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'FILE MITIIRA LEDGER.
T.. 013, NO 19
YEGGMEN
Pesteffic e at
Safe Cracked, All Cash and
Stamps Cone.
NI*14KAY, K KNIT( KY FNIIihlt 1V14
to the money order fund, about 
1 MERCHNAT HELD UP
!
tY1 has boterlit the H. C. Hodgeworth of mtaiepe ,
1 twos, and 5,000 ones); $50 or
ttif-, in stamp money, and sever- '
Benton Entered and al books of stamps. A Smith &. Ellis B. Nall, Merchant at Hickory,
Wesoun revolver belonging to, Ky., Held up By Two Men
Postmaster Blagg was also tak- 
I
With Blacked Faces.
en..
Blagg notified the chief in-
spector of postoffices at Cincin-1 Mayfield, Ky., Dec. 7. -- Ellismath of the robbery, by wire B. Nall was robbed of $50 thisWednesday morning and at- evening at 6 o'clock at Hickorytempted to ,get in communica- by two men with blacked faces.tion with Inspector Fred Ash- The men entered the store whileton, of Paducah. However, Mr. he was sitting reading a news-Ashton is in Central Kentucky paper. They pushed two pistolsjust now, in his face and demanded hisIt is possible that the Yeggs money. The rubbery was donewere from l'aducah, as there are quickly and the robbers disap-several notorious characters in peered down the railroad track.
Bleodhounds sent from her took
a trail a ishort distance. Hicko-
ry is six miles north of Mayfield.
The wife of Nall is- pomtmas-
• Never is there joy in living, as
when the Stomach and Liver are The general average on 983,-
r way to Benton, as resi- ty that the congregation of the' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-
doing their work. Keep your 000 pounds was $6.50. Each day
tri of the Marshall couny seat Christian chur It at l'rinceton The al th . ' t"tivo,ite.
liver active and healthy by us- since the sales were begun on
d a machine leave Benton has called Rev. J. South Hawk-
1 "I give Chamberlain's Coughly after the explosion. It ins to the pastorate of that Remedy to my children when 
ing Dr. Kings New Life Pillis; last Tuesday the market in Owe
Peterlidford, who has just
knot thought that nitro-glycer- church, and that he has acc.,t. they empty the Bowels freely, ensboro has grown stronger.
been re-appointed lecturer of the
'IA' ithey have colds or coughs,"foe was used as the report was ed the call and wiil. assume his tone up your Stomach, Cure your Rain has been falling over the, writes Mrs. Verne Shaffer, Van-
The postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
about twenty-five miles south of
on the Nashville, Chat-
& St. Louis railroad,
ft almost a total wreck by
yearrnen, who Wednesday morn.
10;st 1 o'clock, blew the post-
office safe, secured money and
stamps valued at over $750, and
me& their escape. Postmaster
rt I. Blagg communicated
the sheriff at Paris, Tenn.,
blood-hound» arrived on the
at noon Wednesday.
e yeggs are believed to have
an automobile in making
unusually loud. ---
eThe fact that yeggs had v'sit-
the poetoffice was not known
til Wed. morning at 6 o'clock
en Postmaster Blagg. aecotn- ,
nied be his two children. !
ached the office. Mr. Maga
oticed ghee; in the front door
f the building had been broken. I
ecoming suspicious he hurried
nto his own office, the door of
hich had been forced open. ,
door, leading from his office
into the postoffice proper, had
been broken down by sheer
ore.
In the*
Oak with
r 
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th m $340 belonging
-WHO PER YXAR
that city--and have been for
weeks.
Rev. South Hawkins.
We have it upon good authori-
!duties there tae first of January.
1 This will be good news to the
'many friends here of Rev, flaw-
, kins, who served as pastar of
the Chritian church at this place
for about two years several years
I ter at hickory.
le
deirg.r, Foi,ft.11as.atelbytaalw
il
adyesalheersa.is
them and is far superior to any
1 other cough medieine I have
'treed. adviee anyone in need
of such mdicine to give it a
trai
ago and where he is exceeding- I - - - - - -
ly popular not only with the Hamlin.
members of his own church, but
with practically every one, re.j As we have not seen anygardlees of church affiliation,. from this little berg inFor the past two years he has
been pastor of the Christian . time, we will drop a few it.
church at Jellico, Tenn.-Cadiz Sam Stewart and ValdyRecord. - hove-returned frbm AReV 
sas, and expect to makeeastor of the chrietian church,
ot thie plaee, and made many I home here.
friends hete. I Mr. 1 erwrenes of Graves
farm and will move to it in •
short time.
Our phool at Pleasant Valley
will cies(' in u short time. Mr.
Braswell ha. taught us one of
ths best schools we have ever
had, and we can heartily recom-
mend him to any district need-
ing a good teacher. Owensboro, Ky., Dec. --
There have no tobacco buyers During five days of last week
with us this season, and the there were 1,183,0(X) pounds of
farmers are not worring about tobacco delivered in Owensboro.
it. Of this amount 983,000 pounds
Eld. Howell Thurman has been
culled to preach at Keel River
next year.
A Test for Liver Complaint
Mentally Unhappy Physically,
Dull.
The Liver, sluggish and inac-
tive, first shows itself in a men-
tal state- unhappy and critical.
Constipation and purify the Green River district for one
Blood. 25c at Druggist. Buck- week and is continuing to•night.
len's Arnica Salve excellent fur The tobacco men are urging the
Piles.
TOBACCO SALES
Over Million Pounds Sold At Ow-
easboro. Highest Price is
Paid for Pryor Weed.
were sold over the loose-leaf
floors. The remainder was sold
at private sales.
The record for the week was
reacherrSaturday, when 70,000
pounds of Pryor tobacco were
told at the Green River ware-
house at an average of $8.20 the
hundred pounds. Of the sale
the best price paid was $13 the
hundred pounds.
farmers to keepaheir tobacco in
the harem and not crowd theBenton Couple Marriel. market. The tobacco is in too
high order and many of the has-- Sunday, at the court house, kets of the weed at the ware-Esq. W. T. Snow said the Weeds.. houses were so hot that it wait
hich united in marria e T itg uncom urtable to touc it o-• this.* Wallace and Miss Lena McKen-. lbacco has been brought to Ow-EOMe dree. ensborn from liancock, Breckin-
en"' The bride is quite an accorn-!ridge, McLean. lienderson andRob- plished yound woman of Benton, 'Ohio counties. A very small
their 
rkart- Ky., and the groom is a toi,.. pe
Benton, where from Davies. county.
'r cent of the Lrot, deli VI% ed is
will -Paris Post In- I Good leaf tobacco is selling at
'fine pr ces but the lugs and
coon-
graph operator of
they, reside.
telligencer.
Big itto of -fine Cut
Glass an' Hand Paint-
ed China at Spec:el
Prices.
Let us show you.
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
HERE AND SAVE MONEY
The completeness of-our assorttnent, -the reliability of our merchan-
dise, the lowness ()tour prices and our many trading conveniences are
indueemients we believe no one can profitably overlook.
There is no gift so acceptable' to everyone as gifts you can select from
our store. If you are undecided as to the kind, let us suggest to you. We
have had years experience and Will help you select something in perfect
good taste.
Ail THE PRETTY GIFTS ARE OF BEST QUALITY AND HAVE OUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
Ill flu : e
gent... and 'ming inert*
Watches at a great siii
is.ir ti owing tii.nir tak-
ing al antage of Ile pres-
ent I.)w prices 44 tact-41. •
A 1.-autiful ying ina:i's
iVateii. good jeweled stan-
dard IT .%einent Iii -no
tilled ease. spells! at $10.
OUi.r‘Vatelie- into 51.
Our Bracelets are neve-and attractive and
are the finest quality gold filled. The assort-
ment is big and you will find just what you
want and they are guartnteed to give retie-
factory service  512 00 to $1.00
Beautiful Lockets anti Chains in solid
gold and gold filled. Some set with fin-
est quality stones, others plain or en-
graved, at astonishing prices, value
considered -  $18 00 to SI 25
Beautiful Rings in
plain, signet, and
set with diamonds
and rubies etc., all
solid gold, guaran-
teed.. $200.00 to The
The newest
Waldemar Chains
,for young men, sol-
id gold and finest
gold filled.... 0.00
to $1.50
Pretty Scarf
Pins and Tie - •
Clasps. Inex-
pensive Gifts,
Made in solid
rrehi and goat'
fJJe1LI5t. 2,9c.
Umbrellas
Our big line of
Ladies' -and Gents'
gold filled_ Umbrel-
las consists o f a
large variety of the
most dos i r eta e
-ITITITs-, from rh e
neaesive erela and
taker meunted -t tu
-the dainty inexpen-
sive enee eati
:.rte. d i. ii 7 
16 50 ta-a-3-4-4
, Bracelet Watchtb.: 
--4•111111. Wath,,IIPTC:nt an
article of jr•weire as • r111 as
a itse piece. It ill warty al,
watt * r.r• 6.1.4.: Less
for "Nis rf.o$ . raiiiro-
far', we rei•onatesof a
le: Wat0.*
8...trete' is Us saw sad
OW' no/ is compete sad foil
vis.ta.sfale„ PrIres vet*, t*at,._
_ 4441iN. , $3L00 t4140..,
.....---
•
PRICES AND QUALITY DO THE TALKING
Dan't miss or Holiday D'isplay. Come
and see how satisfactory Christmas shop-
ping cen lp male, hew-well we can fill'
your wants and how far we can make your
milesg.). We put your gate up in at-
traetive peekaees, and put- in a pretty
Caristrnas cera for you to. pet .,your name
en. Let et show yeu hoe. happy • you can
rtrAe • fileo.is this Chrietmas. Jewel-
ry that is - entitle mikes a present that
g,ves not 'merely for a few days,
Lilt Tr/.  ee-yearss- lete • -•e ideal gigt.
• Exccofeeel tow rtice- toiticentsits for
EARLY BUYERS.
• Engraving, any style, Ham; or Machine, FREE
JOE T. PARKER
QUALITY JEWELRY
blarraY, KePtfieliy
• 4,
4
--Nifty Cuff Button
Sets in gold-and sil-
ver. newest designs.
to be engraved, at
fancy prices.. $7.50
to 25c
Chafing Dish
Pretty Chafing
Dish, best- quality,
the new Colonial de-
signs, ebony hand-
les, powerful ho t
blast o.chohol lamps
A handsome present
- --complete with 'big
nickled waiter e.
$18 00 to $6.50 _
• Walk ftittikto_n*i.
!trash are a dollar under the mar.I .I ket of last year. The American
'Tobacco Company, The Gallaher
1Litni.,ed, the Imperial and
'Hodge Company are strong bid-
ders for the good leaf. Grow-
ers say that the cream of the
ere) is yet to 61ne to the Ow-
ensboro enarket and they are
looking forward to...the best pri-
ces that have been paid in re-
cent years.
To-night there is about half a
million pounds of the weed in
the warehouses waiting for the
sales to begin to-morrow.
La Wafer; O:
latest etyle go .d
filled,-iome set
with diamonds,
-cameos and
other stones..•
Farmers. Educational and Co-op-
erative tation . of America,
sounds a note of warning to the
growing number of preachers
Who are mixing in politics.
"Those who put on ecclesias-
tical robes" says Prof. Radford,
"are in a measure free to un-
lock every door to the human
heart and enter the secret cham-
bers of reason and every persons
should submit their conduct to
review and seek the counsel of
those divinely appointed mes-
senora of life, but the moment
the minister closes the 1Lble and
opens the law book, he 'iiiimedi-
ately becomes a rnenece to soci-
ety.
"The greatest peril to the
church today is politics. The
tomptatioe of the ministry to
!throw down the cross of Christ
and to pick up the 'Club of the
'policeman: to substitute the pen-
alties of the law for the power
'of the alter and to legislate re-
ligion into human hearts, never
!was greater than now.
1 "The world ihae never needed
a religious ministry reore, nor
1politcal preachers less than it
I does right this day. We need
ministers to teach us how to
live: we know how to vote."
Clarksville, Tenn., Dec. 4;.-
This week sixty hogsheads of'
eirantron old leaf were sold -from I have this day set my two
the holdings of the Planters' sons, Grogan age 18, and Ilamp-
- Protective Association at fairly ton, age 15, free
'
, toto sue and be
good price., all things consider- sued as of age. will no long-
ed. During the entire week er be responsibje tor their acts.
soft weather has prevailed, well This the 10th alay ot December,
suited for taking down and 1914.--W. 14./Boggesti. 12104p
stripping the new crop. Many - -
of the growers are taking the
precaution to dry out their crops
, again, this being the first time
I the new crop ihas been n order
, glace it was cured. This is a
!very wise course to persue, as it
I will not only add much to the
- quality, but enhance very much
to the keeping qualities. Per-
fect condition and neat handi-
jog will be appreciated by the
dealer or prizer when delivered,
and will pay the grower well for
his extra work. There were sev-
eral loads of undesirable tobacco I
brought in and delivered4
to-the-loose floor house., where
they will be offered for sale,
when the market opens.
Quotations follow: .
Low lugs... ... ..$ 5.00 to $ 5.50
Good lege  7.00 to 7.50
-Low leaf....   8.50 to 9.50
Medium leaf  11.50 to 12,50
Common lugs  &NO to 6.00
Common leaf..:--10.00 to 11.00
Goo -leaf  •  13.00 to 14.00
Select leaf  1700 to 18.00
_Fine leaf ..... T . 15.00 to 16.00
Medium 'lugs-. 03.a0 to 6e7.5
Notice,
Sick Two Years With Indigestion
"Two years ago I was greatly
benefitted through using two or
three bottles of hamberlain's
Tablets," writes airs. S. A. Kel-
ler, Elide, Ohio. "Before taking
them I was sick for two years
with indigestion." Sold by all
dealers. _
Witwheat or; 44.,. Dee'. 8.r---A
$75.00 to $1.50 'total cii_21,595 pounds ot tebtc:
•
a
•
1
\
•
prief.a ranging from 2 to 17
cents. Thu' average of the sal..
was $9.92 the 100 pounds. G.
C. Fox's crop sold for $12.'20 the
100 pounds and that of T. C.
Lyon for $11.45. A good crowd
was present and bidding wall
spirited.
Prompt Action Will Stop Your
Cough.
When you first catch a Cold
(often indicated by a sneeze or
cough), break it up at once. The
Idea that "It does not matter"
often leads to serious complica-
tions. The remedy which im-
mediately and easily penetrates
the lining of the throat is the
kind demanded,' Dr. King's New
Discovery soothes the irritation,
loosens the phlegm. You feel
better at ()nee. "It seemed to
reach the very Pont of my cough"
is one of the honest testimonials.
50c at your Druggiet.
"Political Preachers"
2TEVERS
For Partridge, Wood-
cock, Squirrel or Rabbit
Shooting the
44 GAUGE SHOTGUN
. Phi. 101
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THE MURRAY LEDOER, MURRAY KY
THREE INDICTED IN
CLAIRVOYANT GRAFT
TWO POLICE OFFICIRS AND oa
TICTIVg MIT AT CHICAGO.
HOYNE STARTS CRUSADI.
A GO-BETWEEN CONFESSED
111141fif If "Barney' Sertsche That He
Paid for Protection Caused indict-
ments--Defend•nts Deny All
of Charges.
Chicago.- State.% Attorney ilbytives
crusade wine' alleeed pollee ceortup-
lion resehed a lintel erre when lee.
his Captain John l' Halpin, Lieut.
Jolla It Tobin, a teleran of the pollee
departnient, and Walter O'Brien. I
former detectite sergeant. were to-
dieted on charges of bribery and op-
erating confidence gamete
linipiti mud Toblit immediately were
suspended by Mayor Harrison Ca.
plasm' for their arrest will be imam'.
The indictments were based largely
en alleged confeepeelon. by "Barney"
Penedos. contemned go-between, ad
the Ityan brothers, Frank and James
The Ryana for years mendueted (lair
vaunt parlone out of which, it Is at
Wed. they fleeted mane victims out
of tens of thousands of dollen..
The bribery chantey; against Halpin
accuse him of accepting apes-Ric sum*,
ranging from 1200 to 11,000, and pro-
tecting the Hyena from attest In con
nection with alleged swindles.
lie la alleged also to have rewrites'
$2,000 fur protecting the Ryan's and
John StrognIder from Arrest In va wire
PROGRESSIVES IN CHICAGOtapping Pchetne by which Dr. Wm. T -
Kirby, a private bunker, was ee Indeed
CAVORT BY WHITE SLAVE ACT
Cel. Charles Alexander Arrested in
Providence by Girl of Uoltlert West.
Built Bungalow for Her
Chicago. Cul Charles Alesantier, a
Protidem e millionaire, Indicted here
awned with violation of the Mann
44 I. has been arrested in Protidence
',lording to an announcement here by
Cherles elearict 
. 
Mamie, lie
Merged a 1111 I reitsporting Miss
Jewele-o.ause ot Los Angelea, Cal , frau
Los Anaele• to Chieolle
Miss I• under the surveillance
of federal eottleers in lids-ago, and it
la reportead the graud jury will. sew
older 41111111114111 if vette-lion. said to
have been made agelest her.
('oh. Alexander is a member of the
flint of Alasatideer Oros. at Provitiena1,
It. I., a director ot the Canadian Steel
coMpetny, end a man, of prominl.1111.
'Bid fetidly. accortlitig to a statement
NMI"' by Metric( Attorney Clyne.
"Col Alexander met Mies JP04614. K.
rope At a eiee lei itallit•rinit in Leo An.
gels'* tail petrel age." the atetement
said. "Ile ••tploitied after their first
meeting that he was a man a family
and would torte tire a divorce and mar
ry her Teen he torteeeetiseel 'to make
violent love iii Miss Cope
"The evidence of the girl allows elite
relied on his premier to marry her At
his swap...Don Ittlis Cilpre met littn
Celt-ago Feb 13, 1013. They ot upled
coeneeting roans at a downteown ho-
tel. Later they went to New ()tholes.
and from there to California
"During the time they were trio el.
Ing together (ail Alexender gate her
many t ostly pratente anti WIWI
money.
"The colonel built for her a lounge
low in the Berkshire
"In a letter oef Dete 13. 1912, ('oh.
Alexander referred to Miss Cope as
ills -great, big girl of the guider
west."'
--et- 
out of 1120,000 The loam wrecked the Representatives of 34 States Say They
bank. • Toblit and O'Brien art'- alleged Will Hold Party Intact-Jane Ad•
to have shared in the booty also. The dams Enthusiastic.
trio are chanced further with neat, _
lag a percentege of the 111D,0e0 out of Chicago.--Progreseivee from thirty.
which the Ityane etwitelled Mrs. Hope four states in a conference pension
L. MeEldowney of La Croeee, W.14,•• here of the. executite co ittee of the
and the $13,250 accruing from the party expressed their confidence lu
swindling or Mrs. Mary Rapp of Na- the progressive party principles and
perville. Ill their determination to con-tame the
party in action.
COTTON LOAN MEN NAMED Reports were heard from the vari-
ous states and later a' statement was
JAM Important Preliminary to Opera-
tion of Fund li Completed-Re-
gard Plan as Success.
Washingten.-The last important
step preliminary to the Actual opera
tion of the $135,000,0h(b cotton loan
fund was taken by the cotton loan
committee when it completed the 'tote
committees in the southern states
These committees will select local
committees at On1'44 in every cotton
producing community. The cotton
loan committee also announced that a
meeting of the chairmen of the state
committees would be held here Decem-
ber lb to discuss details of the loan
plan.
Although the plans for putting the
fund into the hands of cotton produc-
ers have gone steadily forward, it was
indicated tonight that possibly a large
part of the $100,40400.000 contributed by
northern banks might never be used.
Offielale here realize that some south-
ern producers are not particularly en
thueiastic over the plan. in stew of
the interest to lw paid On loans and of
the prices now quoted on e .tton on
the New York and-lit erpoel ex
Issued by the executive committee
through i Ito' chairman, George W Per-
kins of New Yon", declaring that the
progressive organization and cam-
paign of education,.should continue and
that the national tommittee of the
party would- be asked to fix the time
and play for bolding the national con-
vention of the party in 1916 and to
transact business incidental to the
presidential campaign two years from
now.
Three sessions of the conference
were held in the rooms of the Chicago
Progressive-flub, and the statement
of Miss Jane Addame, member of the
executive committee, that she was now the other. These two monari•lie left
"more enthusiastic than...ever in the for the front so that virtuelly the
cause of the 
ap. 
progressive party,"
heads or all the nations at ear are
parently expressed _the sentiments of
with their troOps.
Iii.' eunfetrente Member', 'and was ap-
The king of England is in France;
plauded vigorously,
the king of lielgiani. aat Usual, is spend-
Not a speaker made any suggestion
lug all his time well his soldiers, while
Pre•sident Poincaire of Fran,,. has
gone for another visit to the northern
battlefield.
-Offie-lal news from Poland 4 eitinuee
scanty and with bah liemiquartere
claiming sot-case-4 it is impte able to
say how the battle is Koine Of its
Intensity, howt•ver, there can be no
Mate.
3 SEA LOSSES OF
ALLIES REPORTED
BERLIN SAWS AUSTRALIAN BAT-
TIK CRUISER AUSTRALIA IS
MISSING FROM PORT.
WAS IN HAWAIIAN WATERS
Britialt Submarine Prevented free, En
tering Dardanelles-Interest Shifts
From Flanders to Lorraine
and Alsace.
114411111. 1111Ornin1111t1 gtveui gait III the
press by th'e I,tertn utti offie lei proms bu-
reau sap. Dine accatling to a report
rovelted toy the 'Oaten newspaper Ca
none Della Sera, the Auetrallan battle
cruleer Auxtrattel apparently is miss
Ng.
Thee Australia wits last reported in
Hawaiian watere 'net September, when
the 1Vatnoti Nat 'gallon Co steamer
aVillieltultis picked up a all...less nisei
cop, from the dreadnought saying that
ele, was in full t hase of the (Bennett
cruleer Nuernniere.
A British submarine tried to farce a
paarege through the Dardanelles, ac-
cording to a diepatch from Constant'
moth, to the leninkruCer %alums. The
PUhIllar11141.11 1/14-411n141 Mari 111111.0V1`tr.11,
hemmer, the memeage adds, and the
teasel apparently wait lilt by photo
fired by the Turkish forts.
London.-- itritieh cruiser Venus
ran ashore In the storm, striking With
her full forte, lien foremast and a
portion of the bridge wee corded deny
by an enertne.tie sea. The warship was
running for a port in the. south of Eng-
land when the storm broke.
On the west front interest Elated
from the Flanders to Lorraine and rp•
per Abeam.. There has been -little fight
that hurt of Belgium still held
by the Hiller and the Fretit 11 have tusk'
en some eld German trenches. %shah
has given rise to it•apilet that the (,r:
mans will fall back to new poeitione.
Operatituts of more serious import
are taking place on the borders of Al-
Epooleorrithie. In lamer Alsace the
larencloapparently have made coneid•
'Table {woe-note cusd-they also are mak-
ing desperate efforts to 1411.%..r commune
leations of the German tome holding
St. Michel on the Meuse. laverywhete.
however, seem warrare-pret ails and
the need part gains extend hardly
more than a hundred yards. • '
RULERS DIRECT CONFLICTS
of abandoning the party and the sub-
}pet of amalgamation with either of
the older parties was not brought up.
tee poetise t f a rumor tat•tory"
wee the chareeterization ghat by -Mr.
Perkinfoto representatives -of possible'
dientegration or istualgarrtatiouechanges.
The state leau.committeee fer A
barna, Arkansas, Louisiana. Mos- RAILWAY DEMANDS PROBED
sippi and Tennessee are composed et
the following bankers: SECRECY OVER WAR ZONES
Alabama--i. H. Barr e chairman i. 
Wage Empert of Brotherhood Closely 
Kaiser and Czar Are at the Front With
Armies-King George is In
France.
• London.- The battle In Northern
l'oland being fought out under the
eyes of the German emperor son the
One side and the Itussian emperor On
Birmingham; A. M. Baldwin, Mont-
gomery; N. P. Renfro, Opelika, Geo.
A. Searcy, Tuscaloosa; II I. Mt El-
deny, Talladega; Tom 0. Smith. Bir-
mingham, and E. C. alelt In, Selma.
Arkansas-S1.- Wright lel:Erman I;
George W. Rogers, Ed Cornish and W.
L. Hemingway. Little Rock; K. C. Al-
exander. I31ne Bluff; W. T. Lane.:
Jonesboro, and S. al Fulkner. Helena.
Louisiana- Sol Wexler (chairman l.
and A. Breton, New Orleans; L. E.
Thonress. Shreveport; E. Kirby IStaath,
Shreveport; Joseph Gebelin. Baton
Rouge; J.' W. Bolton. Alexandria. and
T. E. Flournoy, Monroe.
Miselesippi-. D. Davis (chairman),
and J. P. Stirling, Jai-ason; F. P. Pea-
cock, Claalcsdale; J. T. Thomas. Gre-
nada; Walker Broach, Meridian; IL A.
Weaver. Columbus, and P M. Hard-
ing. Vicksburg.
Tennessee-E.-L. Rice schairmano,
Memphis; 8 E. Ragland, alempleie;
Charles A. Lyerly and T.' R. Preston.
Chattanooga. and J. W. Vanden, Jack-
son.
Fruit Tariff Suspended.
Washington The interstate corn
.meree commission suspendo•d proposed
Increases in rata on fruits and vege-
tables from 'Virginia and North Caro
Boa to New York and New England
points pending' investigation.
Trading in • Baltimore.
Baltimore.- Trading was resumed
under metre-thins on the Baltimore
Steel( exchange, Offerings were read-
ily ithearbed and moderate advances
as in •quotations were established over
the minimum flied by the governing
co:Matinee.
• 
Neer York. Official denial was
the report that a-niesolog had-
cAllefea,pt got ernoni-of eleo Naz-
e York- stock exchange' to ratite' plans
for the early remempUon of tradhla
In ataocks on the floor of the exchange
Quesooned-Some Gocerialiping
of Pay Found. '
--
Chimi-go. A vi-!,,i.•n of the board
arbitrating the attge 'differences be-
tween the western railroads and titelr
enginemen se.-as devoted largely to an
Pert of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineerse-ewas the witness ques-
tioned.
• It wag a...difficult process and the
interrogation failed in sane instances
of- obtaining defihite replies. One (mew
don involved the apparent overlap-
ping of the preparatory, running and
terminal delay periods for which spe-
cific pay is requested. Sheean finally
interpreted, the witness' analysis as
showing that an engineman would be
paid five or six hours' pay for twc
hours' work.
Fighting of Vicious Character Carried
-- On in East Flanders Both S•des
Are Reticent.
- New Yore At no time saute, the
war begun has the veil of secrecy been
so closely drawn over the operations
of the armies of the theaters of (lie
attempt by Attorney Jas. M.-Stow:1e conflict.
representing the road', to aset•rtain Although It is knewn that' fighting
the exact meaning or the 16 articles of a vicious character is still being
in whirl) the requests of the men are carried on in the eastern zone, and
formulated. M. J. Cecile, a - wage ex- that there have been isolated anima;
'bete and there along. the entrenched
lines in Belgium and. France, nothing
is at hind to show how the fortunes
of war are aeing distributed.
"At no plae, along the etaire front
has there be-n any notable in, ident."
says the Pane official comineinication
In referring to the sitilatton in the
west. Of the trend of events in the
east, Vienna declares the fleeting fit
North Poland eontinues, but that in
all other zones quiet prevails.
Polish Noblernan IS Killed,.
Paris.--A More Petrograd dispatch. .
says that Prince Nicolas Radziwill, a
Museums Ruined. Polish nobleman who was a captain of
Paris.-On account of the bombard. Russian ragoons, was killed -in the
meat of Rhein', which has beep in fightin tund Lodz.
progress intermittently for several
weeks. the Temps asserts that the Flve Warships Are Sighted Off Peru.
archaeological mitseurn containing ilo Lima. Peru.--Fae warships passed
man. Gallic and French collection. Malabridge, bound northwards. Their
has been destroyed. nationality is unkpown.
Russian- s Announce Victory,
Petrograd.--The following commun
'cation was Peeled:loon the- headauar
ters of the arm)' of the Caucasus:
"Our troope, after lively engage-
ments on the ro..c.a from Dilman and
K hot ( province of A`rtithaja n. Pere la I,
stook poseeesion of the towns of Zen
and Keshkat" '
- French Driven Back.
Waishington -Offenshe •e
and 'hes delleted kiweresturn to "vita -*Wrfterlrertrriroinof Beitori and
Cruz' Gen. OhregOn has left Gen Car- tliaralfija a-06110w lattaakaaws-i'p fermiteal
ransaat party and gnaw' further Into from the, French foreign suffice to the
the interior to Puebla. It is said. embassy here.
Carranza Not Discouraged._
Vera Cruz. -Gen. Francisco Villa**
entranCe into ,alesico City under- an
agreement With Emillano Zapata
seemingly has not lowered the spirits
of the followers of Gen. GenlIstiono
Carranza heare. They Pay the cam-
paign will be pushed.vignrously from
weet, south and north .
Gen. Carrailza is visiting Tetuitista
•
.4.414e`
Over-:. .4- • whilliseeee, oeseiewaswealoweetet
awe. ...aweageowess•
4,
OMAN CLAIMS
BACK AS MOURNERSTwo Alsatian Towne Takesby Albeit-
111.1safolg Upef La Oriole Repotted.
Kaieet'S Troops WIn
Pa rte The following official tom
municatIon was leiltleel by the war a.
flee hers.- •
'lit Belgium a lelent benibertiment
Lampernitioete west of Ilistaide. usia
takets
"In the Argonne region the enemy
Item blown up by at mine Ilse !salient
nertliteest of the rape( of La Grunt.
On the whole e lire- deo:eloping slur
wolfram on that pert nt the front.
Aleacte our troupe hate Olken
the beetle 4.f it•pat ts 1.44 limit anti As
ties- ti its southeeet ter Thane 014
the neat of tlie trent there ie lathing
to report,"
Berlin The Gentian tortilla' elate.
matt chitties the %Eden, a is strong
From h poottlett Itt the Antonia foreat
by Emperor WIllintiee own regiment
The twit of etesinitiniciition
'Iu the western theater of the, War
the enetny made ineignifIcant utsi
vane:ale *Melt were thewked
-le the fuse-set or Antonio', ft *trona
Pant of suloport of the 11111411:4 Yeas
taken I.y the W'urtiteitherg infantry
reelment Ni..120, his niajeety, the kill
ser's can regtment On this tote-anion
two °Miens and about 300 or tits, ene
my's frame eat, mnde primulas."
leontion %Vilest there is et ery indi
ration that another big battle. is Mimi
bent In the west, there is no Mow..
that it aetually has begun. There has
been righting lii Fientiers, but this is
doulitleat the remit Of the allies' at
tempt to teke atitaticed positions.
There abet are report* that the (14•r.
mane hate evacuated oeveral villages
on the Yea canal and are concearrit-
ink on new position*.
The British hate taken over tom-
matid of the aePor region, and, like the
French, heals h4.4,11 Plr(111Kly re. Peron,
Od. It is believed that on the first
sign of a German mot anent to the
tont in considerable force the allies
will take the toffeneite in the ueet
- - -
CZAR'S MEN NEAR CRACOW
Are Reported to Be Mounting Guns 1st
Weeliczka-Ntw Battle In Piand
Going On.
London With ille• lull In the battle
in the west, welch hes become it lientot
can at widely sepereted points,
with only occasional infantry attacks,
Intertat centers in the struggIt. bi.-
{Weal! the Russian.s and thsrmaiis lit
the toot.
At last the Ruesiane have approach-
ed within tiring distance or 'Cracow,
their advaect• from Przeinysl hating
proceeded without any real check.
They were reported to be mounting
heavy • batteries around the town of
Wieliczka. and from which the touter
forts of Cracow can he reeched.
' Important as this le - for the fall of
Cracow- would lay open the roads to
Vienna, itn.sleet and Berlin the main
intere•st In the east 411Ilt1I1M-44 tO I's-St
with the operations on the irregqiur
front from t'ziostoctiowa through
Lodz ised Lowerz to the East Pruseian
border. Official protweneements'as to
progress here are guarded aed
anit it is, difficult to arrite at a
com lumen as to the couree of events
, It is apparent, however. that a. new
battle - has deteloped southe est of
Lodz, where the Germans ha‘c f 'ruled
is new line .with fresh tore-e,- brought
Boni Enlist- and are again trying to
penetrate the Russian center.
The Itueitians. too, hoes, had time. to
straight VII out their linelaserid, in tile
eyes of the allies,, a:eerier , battle tor
lowing. so closely that met canclutimi
In tide region must help in the long
run, for, it is•argued, wtri or lose'. the
Germane must be further weakened
aisd, in addition. aeon will have to turn
their attention to the itussian effete
MVO against Jai around Cot
cow.
FRANCE DEFENDS HER LIFE
Declaration of Self Defense Is Meer,
by French M.n.stry in Yellow
Book Just Issued.
l'aris. --T1177-Frent nthastry of for
4,1gn affairs Made public q yellow beak.
Leanne on the eauses of the present.
war. Thie F'retteli :volume is much
more eamplete then the.opulaleations
oat thie-nature game (out up to-The pres-
ent time by other guts rnments;
" The French report hat Ole page,
and (apprises no fewer than lee doe-
utniois. it io deteted primarily to a
recital of the negotiate:nit witioa fol-
lowed the delivery of the Austrian
note to Servia 2S, 19141. and on
France (Aug. 3, 19141. It is brought
to a abet. by the reproduttion if the
declaration of the triple entente pow-
ere that Great Britain, Ileeeia and
France would not ennclude peace eeti
arately.
British ,Subjects interfied.
Amsterdam --All male British /sub-
jects up to age ea. Who erre still hi
Brussels, the Amsterdam Handelshlad
saye, hate been interned in a military
con( ent ration camp.
tr-
Curtail Liquor Traffic.
Winnepeg. Manitoba.- Premier Sir
Rodman Robin announced in a tong
stateruent that the Matittotra goaern•
tnent 'tad des itled to take drastfe ac
tion for curtaiing (be liquor traffic
(furling the wit period.
--e
Austrians Reps/heti. "-
Pante --A ‘11111111t":141/14 k by the Aue-
f17V---1;,. attaffieittherviettitn ' Settle.
.aza reset t Val:io ain. ung-the
was repulitad. says a dispatch from
Nish to the Haval agency.. .
Cold Fare for Progressives in Re-
publican Camp.
If They Were In 40y Way True to
Their Principles They Would See
Their Opportunity In the
Democratic Rankle
It is bectoming elver that the Artne-
gediheilte. alio are trooping back to
the Itepubilteen fad will be recelveil am
behave tiot as b411,11e8 They are wet-
tome to add in the party %41t4., this!
are mot pertnitted Ite shape. the party a
They nosy kneel at the
mourner's' beneh vitt wet tergIvenees
et the faithful, but Hay must not vital
blatant eysea %m ad the blehoto'is uhair
That Is replotted for thaw alto roe
maned true to etatolleit
the days before the bull moat, caught
the taliii-fetetniel mouth Weenie,.
lie* do they like the teratootal Hew
tin such pnioslottnlo Irrourv.o4•••• its the
lilfer-111011fIling Beveridge enjoy 'mho-
Mg and tektite sailer.' room "J04." Can-
non and Boles Pioirese?
Hew I'lln George W Peeking eeptert
to have the staid made u better Ont.
fur hisitl  i•inrliiitilni fi, through the efforts ofn
How can those lofty /Wahl U1111 ad
tilitte•41 Butt they mere the sa.,
inane of virtue militant to obey the
gang that they denteutwed as covennnt
1.41 V.. it Ii cortutition slot sitterntell 'sill hi
Pin?
tit retiree, they hat 54 an alternative
They can cense ever to the iletitarntle
oierty, *tech his d  pane notable
work at making the %mid a better
piece for everybodyao children ilut,
from Gin Progrepteive vit.% point. the
Datiewratle party 1111/111A11 great Melts.
It depot things instael of orating abeut
them, awl it byname iti preventing
truitts eaten& of fiecileitte them
It remattis to bee Peen alluthUr
band that gathered at Armageddon
mould rather me allow the ''crime of
the (.011141,11111" than accept the [Wino.
crntle principles of tuir linty awl com-
a/MI 14111114.
Fine Wilson Achievement.
After the panic of 191)7 there ells a
universal cry that eromething be oliene
to correct the tentiquated but tly11.
tern. But petitiment woe s° divided an
to what ought to be (1,(me Illat ;144
progress sax made. The [futilely tem
pantry noway or the A/it-rich Vreeland
act was adopted and then emigre-as
stopped in a deadlock a•-
A Minker interested in thle qtpation
was finked two sows nete IA his-n ht.
thOlight there eould be ailequate bank-
ing and currency legislation. ''A year
after the next panic." oils his reply.
But earl the tariff revision-Sail US
settled Prealdent Will10/1 had the .
I rigy and confidence to call on 4.11II
'reps' to deal with the questien of
financial legislation. ('smut ruin) to the
prophecies of all thee *wise observers
a comprehensive ineaeure Yeas put
through.
The president lag gosh reasons der
the note of lubilatein in his It iter to
Secretary -MeAdells, C4/ngrattillating Iii mis
on the successful opening of the feeler-
-ul reserte banks, on %thief' such high
hopes are built. The legisettiton coat
ing them was a aplendid aeldevement
for the Wilson administration and'
:Jur PresIdent Wtieen Ionise. If.
Democratic Needs.
. When Iola the Democcatie
espy mar beat a reunited Reputylican
party, captained by an experienced.
*Aral, capable mild very- litiegry old
gatirel--or it -lf 'be beaten.
The (tame-retie party is equal to (hi'
task, but it has no etrength te spare
for Edo issues, for curelesesutee, for
dt•lay.'
It ,toust finish as quirk's" as fosEble
Mat 'part of ite program solicit re.
Mains to be put on the steam, hmoks.
It must mend it. seas lu the matter
of economy. -
Ito:lust abolieli the pork-barrel eyes-.
tem, and rubetittee t'oere'ore a ration-
al. bueineselila plan for II-uproot
rivers atid harbors.
It must arovide fa tire-national Ma
tenet* by etreegthening tia•) And
relito(14.11fig thcaray. .
Andallainust amid anternecime-quar-
re's. tighten the reins•of In
lac ownoranks, slaw itself as perfect
On agency for ordinary administrative
bus-Mess as for extraordinary reforms.
Coot/ Work by .Democrats.
Praidefit Wiliesueltael the (sirs-sight
to keep meagre:tee lila session almost
from the day Of hia inauguration until
recently in order to get his extended
program on the way. with the rescit
thar more important •legiseation has
been enacte.I during the .20 months
of his tenure than has ever been en-
acted during an entire eresidenti&
term in a t•inie of peace. The outlook
Is that during the remainder of his
term he will be able to heel, all the
parts pitelges, even that relating to re-
trenchment and m•ononly, the very
hardest of all party pledges to fulfill.
Give Us Good Times.
,Itc.ptibecan newspapers are saying
that sewing to the diminished Demo-
cratic niajerity in congress. the Demo-
crats are not going to have their own
lay tiiere wholly, and that the Repub-
licans are going to bring good Wiese
The people don't care a hang
whether the Democrats in t•on'ereiat
brtng them, whether the Reptiblicans
thera bring- them or whether Ilenio-.
aeate litel-41effeWittiAmali-
,ar in , emigre* Drags therm Glee...el
good times sod It everabody- turn in
lind help. -Buffalo Times *see
,oet
t
••
•
WORTHY OF HIGk.I COMMAND
President Wilson's Peeissethelall
Army Men Will Have 
Approval __
Poodelent e:14:ii 
Velure 
iiand Itt.,cretall nee
rise." mellitus* to carry mit 
their yam/I-
lea polies' of promoting 
army an at.
a 'ant Recently there 
alert.
11101114 11 1.0114.1141,111 lit 'Nig 
Gout
tardals k Pension. Ilugh It 
Seat and
Tooker II illbot for the one 
palettes
wag the tato coming seine, les 
among
the Major genteel-lei id 1144114
81 Scott
as chief or staff. in 
11131.e4.•Ik4.lit to ilyn-
eral eetireel, isied a 
Cola
lieury A. Greene. William A_ Ilene of
the infatilet, Eel ,Col Enetherlek 
P
Stales of the cosset artillery,Iii 
be
brigadier generele 1 hap are ull
oathy lancer's whotte Mutes 
ran hare'
ly be gut-Elated Gem rash tailistein has
not, of tallow, 1114, 1111411111111it of a testi.
hirly itlat Or, but hie sierra-se at
Vets ('oif, with the fist that he ham
perael 11 trona n011.11011) as leiga•
diet' gs uuerush, still ham tor }ears %well
th0 Senior ,In rant in that *ratite 
teakee
his
t"rInsitym- e ta llio•714•tt., sicr.1his'r jusow u1ti
 
"'tb-1;ha 
us In aseeering that It hex had Umber
no other peeeltient pis square ii tl suit ill
Iii.' matter of the distelballon of leach
heenere The Wilmon (metal ha* been
to promete therm colonel') %his us r iv rec-
ommend' ti by it inielority of the extet•
Mg 'manila, and it aould be herd to
devise a fairer nos•thod For , tht
it vs holly' elitatiatee preesure.
If General SeIRIN rise to the paition
of elder of etieff has been rapid, It IS
merited, tor he hits rooted long with
troops and in the field, tool has in ash-
wmpilreel certain lore !theta ollf
tittlittle, fair filet Wier, a filets Is tni•
equalctl I.y any ether (Meer that of
all is the 'fact that Pre-learnt NVilson
absolutely ref (Iowa tit eflUetetilititte th•
prenettion of nny One as as generals'
anhopipliave mot paved acceptably as col, 
LEADERS MUST TAKE NOTE
Democratic Party Wilf Certainly Face
a United Opposition Two
Years Hence.
The Democratic party must make up
Its mind to etre a united epptisition
in 19[6. The Progretialvee are peter-
ing out. In tuts yearm more they will
have vanished altogether, and the old
guard ,A III have reformed its lines for
another asestelt on the citadels of Ole
tics andlaeott et.
As If toonto in the lespon of the elect-
thee a Kemp of old time ItcpublIcans,
tUrnell Wit Ot I.111171I1gl-felt by the roe
volt of 1912: have eon back to power
4n 1(514. "Inca. Joe?--('aniton has
come back to congress from the Eight-
is•nth dietret of Illinois. William
It. McKinley hail come back front the
Nineteenth of the same state. Pen-
rose wins an easy victory in Penney-I-
tate& Itrondegee a harder fought one
in Connecticut,
Clearly, the. enthuslaptic /111111tt
r1)1101“11 the ituhl 2.l00144,C:111 ate
tog back to the old fold. Most of
them have got home already-as
tome Democratic candeettem learned
to their coet Ali pave an irrecon-
cilable few ell! be back by election
tine. tut) so ars hence.
• Too Mucb Timidity Now.
What is needed is for eters body to
throw aeide the blanket of hard times.
ard to galn courage anti gather for-
titude and to get together and make
things go. There Is absolutely no col-
lusion of capital to slacken industry
- this Is utter nonsense. There is,
hew-ever. too 'muck timidity upon the
'raliret1 u"tf, 41 el!: t'' a 
kbitaignaksant.ortofugrtitsicasul:111/07;
to enbetantial Industaial corporations.
Con•erkaelem is a line virtue. but it Is
sr:et:a:NI vice. Tteere is much depree-
of the pretalence of this Vice, _The
and loots ultraconservative in its 'mal-
t/la throughout lb.' mointona beim"
eoubtry talks ratheallion in Ponalea
mrThrn t,•,fe .lisit,trolowimouchntil."7.1dairtey raptanorrnufri
a the future, when it they would
"take no anxious thought, or the mor-
e-ow" they would be ready. to grasp thf
opPiirtunities of the present.
• tiame Old Balderdash.
After pointing out how Nature is
helping to bring bark good times," the
New York Tribune any a: °The ad-
ministraticul did net act as Provi-
decree's, advance agent in these recov-
eries, nor could upsetting legislation
retard them." It is only a Its-n there is
a Republican administration in Wash-
ing(on that nature performs its pee
liticar duties properly, and the rain
falls and sun shines and bountiful
crops ripen in obedience to partisan
legislation.-New York World.
Next Presidential Campaign.
Since the- Republicans made larger
gains and polled a larger total vote
thous- tt was _thought they would be
able to do, they are naturally , begin-
Meg to plan ter a vigorous presi-
dential campaign in 1916. Democrats
tuust retnember that.
Need for Harmony.
Never. 'perhaps. in the history of
the party has Repnblicanapresidential
timber been so scarce As a congress. ,
man. Uncle Joe' Cannon was able to
"come back." and. 'but for his ad-
vance., age, he walla nutaa si lively
candidate for president When the
time comeo, however, the- Republicans
will probabiT"put tip a very respect-
able ticket, lint if the Denote:rate con-
?-131,1111;ilialliirillEar ottiarbe- •Wilt-
tp. retain power In, WashinVon tor
tnana )ears to come. Hatmony mar
be inalutifiltd.
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THE MURRAY LEDOZR, MURRAY KY
•
•
riff--La5F5t1
or OYAMIJ Jar•sitrAt .142*.1
to this story Mr Palmer, the
Wed war correspondent, hag paint.
ad war as he has seen it on many
Sittlefielcia, and between many na-
tions 1-41. intimate knowledge of
Steals ant' armaments hae enabled
hien to produc• a graphic picture of
the greatest of all wars, and his
kiwiwiedgo of conditions has led
Alm to vrophesy an end of armed
eienfl.cts. No man le better quill.
IN to write the story of the final
si- d war than Mr. Palmer, and
has handled Pals subject with a
ter hand.
..- ..—.............-...-.........
CHAPTER I.
_
A Speck In the Sky.
eras Murt.t Who first PIA% Ott speck
an the sky. Her outcry end her bound
trona her Pent at the Wettable brought
Ur mother and Colonel Wmatorilug
after her unto the lawn. alters they
became motionities neuron, ecreening
their u) es with their hands. The time
Mit and „mtant wonderful thing In the
Wand at the time teas- this spot k up.
Dearing above the irregular hopliou of
the Breen ranee, in view of a land•
gellpe that eenturies if eh illzatent had
fertilized and cultivated and formed.
At the bare of Ilea ranges rap a line
ot white stone posts, placed by Inter-
natiotial co:null:alone of surveyors to
(he nicety of an inclett variation. In
the very direction of the speck's flight
a spur of foothills extended into the
plain that stretched awa) to the Gray
range, distinct at the distance of
thirty Innen In the bright afternoon
light Faithful to their part in refus-
ing to climb, the *idle posts circled
around the spur, hugging the levels.
In the lap of the spur was La 'lir,
old town, and on the other side
the boundary lay. South It 'fir, the
teem Threttgit both ran the dusty
hbon of it reed, drawn ter:tight across
the plain and over the glietening
thread of
pass of the Brown runge it skirted the
garcieri
terraces to a seventeen h-ceutury
house overlooking the old town !rum Its
outskirts. Thej were such a town, such
a road. such a landscape as you may
see on many European frontiers. The
Christian people who lived Ira the re-
gion were like the Christian people
you know If you look for the realities
of human nature under the surface dif-
ferences 44 14tillttlagn and babas.
Beyond the house rose the ruins of a
castle, its tower still intact Marta al-
ways referred_ to the castle as the
baron; for le her girlhood she had a
way of personif)lug all inanimate
things. If the castle walls were cov-
ered with hoar frost, she said that the
baron was shivering; if the wind tore
around the tower, she said that the
harem was groaning over the demo-
cratic tendencies of the time. On such
a summer a.fternoou as tine, the bartau
was growing old gracefully, at peace
with his enemies.
Centuries older than the speck in
the skewit. that baron; but the pass
road was many more, countless more,
centuries older than he. It had been
a trail for tribes leng before itoinan
legions won a victory in the, pass,
which was acclaimed an imperial W-
u:evil. To hold the pass was to hold
the range. All the blood shed there
would make a red river, inundating the
-tphrin.
"In side the old baron, we are par
vein's.' Marta would say. "And what
a parvenu the baron would have been
to the Roman aristocrat!"
"Our family is old enough-none
older in the province!" Mre. Galland
would reply. "Marta, how your mind
does wander! I'd get a headache just
contemplating the things you are able
to think of in five minutes."
" The first Galland had built a house
on the land that his king had given
him for one of tho most brilliant feats
of arias in the history of the pass.
Eyen the tower, raised to the glory
of an older family whose descendants,
if any survived, were unaware of their
lineage, had become known as tile
Galiand tower. The Gallands were
rooted in the soil of the frontier; they
were used to havhag war's hot breath
blow past their door; they were at
home in the language and customs of
two peopleertheirs was a peculiar tra-
dition. which Marta had absorbed with
her first breath. Town and plain and
range were the first vista of landscape
that • she had seen; doubtless they
would be the Iasi
One or two afternoons a week Col-
onel Iledworth Westerling, commander
of the regimental post of the Grays on
the other side of the white poste.
stretched his privilege of crossing the
frontier and appeared for tea at the
Gallands. It meant a pleasant half-
hour braking a Icing walk, a relief
from garrison surroundings, and in
view of the order, received that morn-
ing, this %valet° be a farewell call.
lie had found Mrs. G‘alland an agree-
able reflection of an- artstocratic past.
Ihe daughter had what he defined
vaguely as girlish piquancy. He found
It amusing to tri to. answer her en;
usual questions.' be liked the variety
or her Ittetritbre mind, wfithrAte term
of downright luatter:of-factneser--
'Not unatilis was served dine men•
6P EDemc PLMR
ilea his tiew assignment; be was mole*
to the general staff at the capital. Mrs.
tialland murmured her vonstratelsitions
in conventional fashion
alai-tale chair was drawn back from
the table She leaned fel-ear(' in it
favorite position et hers when ehe was
Intetteely intervated, with hands
u hasped over her knew., which her
met her Meaty* found aggravetitteir
ttenteelth She had e meats ef !entrees
blerk hair end a mouth rethei large
in remelt.. Lilt capable of ehanging
curves of emotion. tier large, derk
eyes, luminously deep under hang
lashes, if not the rest of her Nee, had
beauty littr head was bent, the
Nahum remitter a line with hoc brew
110%, 1110 fler 41441 hail the still flitttle
of %ender that they hail alien she
anti looking all negatei a thing and
01'0%101 It to timid what it meant.
"S1111144 day )eu all i he chief of staff,
the head of Gray army!" ahe nudelenly
exclaimed
Westerling 'darted as if he had been
surprised in a secret Than lin flushed
phi hilly.
"Why?" he asked with forced care-
leminese "Your reasons? They're more
interesting thau your prophecy "
"lit-cause you have the will to be."
shat said without emphasis, In the kn-
eel-atonal revelations of thumght. "You
want power. You have ambition."
Ile looked the picture of it, with his
piquant jaw, his well-moulded head se:
close to thn shoulders on a sturdy
neck, his even teeth showing as his
lips parted in nil unconscioue 'entice
"Marta, Marta! She Is-is so ex-
ploitive." airs. unhand remarked apolo-
getically to the colonel.
"I netted for her rensone I brought
It en myself- and It Is not it bad com-
pliment," he retailed Intl 1, he had
never reeelved one so
Ilia smile, it smile well pleased with
itmelf, remained as Mrs. Gallen(' began
to talk of other things, and its linger-
ing satintatetion disappeared ohiy with
Manes cry at sight- (-7-6-1-• speck In
the sky over the Bret%
was out on the lawn before the others
had risen front their ea ate
"An aeroplane! Hurry!" she called
How fast the speck grew!
Naturally, the business of war,
watching for every invention that
might serve its endm, was the first
patron of flight Captain Arthur Lan-
stron, pupil of a pioneer aviator, had
beep lammed by him and by the chief
of staff of the Browns, who was look-
ing on, to keep In a circle close to the
ground But he was doing so well
•
•
I'
Se Bandaged-I'm
log to Faint."
that he thought he would try rising a
little higher. The summits of the ranee
shot under him, unfolding a variegated
rug of landscape. He dipped the planate
slightly, intending to follow the range's
descent and again they answered to
his desiret. The tower loomed before
him as suddenly as if It had been shot
up out of the earth, lie must turn.
and quickly, to avoid disaster; he must
turn, or he would be across the white
posts' In the enemy's country.
"On!" groaned Marta and Mrs. Gal-
land together.
In an agony of suspense they saw
the fraatile creation of cloth and bam-
boo and Metal, which had seemed as'
secure as an albatross riding on the
lap of a steady wind. dip far over.
careet: back in the other direetion, and
then the whirring noise that had grown
with its flightseaged. It was no longer
a thineof winged life. defying the law
of gravity, but a-thing dead, falling tin-
der the burden of a living weight.
"the% engine has stopped!:.' exclaimed
.Wegterling. eel _trace, of ejavtion
1111
satiefeetieeetalme tliaLeanehilic_witetb
enemy's. lie was thinking of the ex
"It 'Mull Not Go-
•
hibillute not of the man In the Bi-
_ --- -
Marta was thinking of the man who
was about to die. She rushed dow• the
terrace steps wildly. as If bar going
and her attoniseel erayer voted avert
the inevitable lita, plane, aleneutidltait,
skimmed the gunnel atilt and mewled
out a sight. She heard a thud, a crack.
ling ef braces, a ripping ef cloth, hut
no cry.
Westerltng had started after her, ex-
claiming. ',ilia is a case fur first aid!"
while Mrs. lialltUid, taking the steps
-se filet as oh. eretiel, bieteght up the
rear. Through the gatewity In the gar-
den *ell could be seen the alieuldie a
of a young officer, a streak of red
meriting dawn his cheek. rising !rem
the wrack. Au Inarticulate sob of re-
lief broke from Martaat throat. fel-
- lowed by quick Kappa of breath. Cup-
tale Arthur lainetron was hulking into
the startled eyes of a young girl that
seemed to reflect hi* own unitations of
the tnoment !melee shared those
he had in the air
"I Mew! I flew clear over the range,
at any rate!" he Said. "And I'm &dive.
1 munaged to hold her so she maimed
that wall and mode an easy bump."
He got one foot free of the wreck
and that leg wart all right. 'She shared.
his elation. Then he found that the
other Was uninjured, just a* she cried
In distress:
"But your hem! oh, >mut heed!"
Ills left hand hung limp from the
wrist, cut, mashed and bleeding. Its
nerves nuuabed, he had not as yet felt
any pen from the injury. Now he re-
garded it in a kind of tteakening stare
of realization of a deformity tat come.
"Wool.gathering again!" he mut-
tered to himself crossly.
Thera imehig that she had turned
white, he thrust the dietgusting thing
behind his bteek and twinged anti the
:nova mime' The pain was arriving.
"It must be bandaged! I have a
andkurchief! rilierbegged. "I'm not
min to t eor anything
"Only bruised-and it's the left. 1
urn Sled It was not the right." he re-
plied. Westerling arrived and joined
Marta in offers of assistant-et just as
they heard the prolonged honk of an
automobile demanding the right of
way at top speed In the direction of
the pass.
"Thank you, but they're coming for
me," said Laustron to Westerling as
he glanced up the road.
Westerlies was looking at the wreck.
Lanstron, who recognized him as an
officer, though In mufti, kicked a bit of
the torn cloth over some apparatus to
hide it. At this Westerling smiled
faintly. Then Lanstron saluted as of-
ficer to officer might Paiute across the
white posts, giving his name and re-
ceiving in return Westerlinre's.
They made, a contrast, these two
men. the colonel of the Grays, swart
awn sturdy, his physical vitality so evi-
dent, and the captain of the Browns,
grime seven or eight years the junior,
bareheaded, in dishevelled fatigue
uniform, his lips twitching, his slender
body quivering with the pain that he
-could not control, while his rather
build forehead and delicate, sensitive
:eetures suggested a man of nerve and
u ryes who might have left experi-
aitutalb Alaboratory ter an adventure
that-Air. Thire was a kind of chal-
nee in their glances; the challenge
at tin ancient feud Of their peoples;
the professional rivalry of polite
!at-41181s. Lanstron's slight, figure
-eesned to express the weaker number
ef the three 'million soldiers of the
Breve ns; Westerling's bulkier one. the
four million live hundred thousand of
the Grays.
"You had a narrow squeak and you
made a very snappy recovery at _the
last second," said Westerling. passing
; a compliment across the white pests.
"That's in the line of duty for you
and we, 1.:n't it?" Lanstron replied,
his voice thick with pain as he forced
a smile.
There was no pose in his fortitude.
lie was evidently disgusted eith him-
self over the whottebusiness, and he
turned to the group of three officers
and a civilian who alighted from a big
Brown army automobile as if he were
prepared to have them say their worst.
They /teemed between the impulse of
reprimanding and embracing him.
"I hope that you are not surprised at
the result." said the oldest of the of-
ficers. Aman of late middle age, rather
affectionately and teasingly. Ile wore
a single order on his breast, a plain
Iron cruise', and the insignia of his rank
was that of a field-marshal.
"Not now. I should be again, ale"
said Lanstron, looking full at the field-
marshal iu the appeal, of oue asking
for another chance,, "I was wool-gatle*
ering. But I shall not wool-gather next
time. l!ve got a reminder more-urgent
than a string tied around my finger."
"Yes, that bend needs inenectiate at-
tentkm," said the doctor. lie and ap-
othem' offieer 'began _helping Lanstron
into the automobile. •
"Good-by!" he called to the young
girl. who Was 44111 *etching him with
hie: Sympathetic eyerea---"I am cotninit
- ailtit'Iiflii11ie 4.•14. *here--;
nil w  tineilLeleglimea bunch of
flowers."
"Du! W hat fun: ' she tried, is the
car started
"Iii• field marshal was l'arlow, their
chief of staff •'' 11'i-sterling asked
"Yes," maid Mrs flatland "I reialeni•
bar alien he was a young Infeistry aim.
air borer,. the last war, before he had
won the iron cross end become so
great lie ass lint or an artny family
• doctor's rots, but very eleven -anal
skilful '
"Getting a little old for hi. work!"
remarked Weeterlitts. "lint eppars•rit-
ly he is Ito I'll enough to take a per
sonal lutes-vat iii anytialiet note "
-Witntil 'It thrilling and anal ter
Wilt'''. Marta suicialmed
"'a i's, (Ike ear at our (mall dour
again," replied who knew
war. She had moon war ruing on the
pass road "Lanstron, the young man
paid his name wile" glue resumed aft en
a pause, "No doubt the Uneaten)* of
Thatritourg. An eld titaimil> anti many
of them in the army- "
"The way he refused to give in
was tine!" said Marta.
W4'10 Piling, who haul teem engrossed
In him own thouttlen, Itmked up
"Courage I the cliettptint thing an
army has! You m II eel hundreds of
young °theatre taho ere wind to take a
risk of that kind. The thing Ira," and
his fingers preesed in on the palm (if
his hand in a pounding gent-tire of tile
ferearrn. "to direct and command --
head wark -organization!"
"If war should come again " Merle
began. !ere flatland nudged her. A
Breen never mentletiell ear to an oftl.
cur of the tintype it teas not at ell in
the accepted pruprictles., But Marta
rushed on: "Si, many would be en-
gaged that it would be more horrible
than ever."
"You cannot make orneletn without
breaking eggs,- Weeterling answered
with peeve finality.
"I he aereplane a ill take its place as
an tettillary," he a ent on, his mind
still running on the theme of her
pruphecy, which the meeting with Lan-
alma had quickened. "Hut war will,
as ever, be won by the bayonet that
takes and holds a Ito/dean. We shall
have no miracle victories, no-"
There he broke off. 114+ did not ac-
company Mrs. -Cortland anti Marta back
to the house. but made his adieus at
the garden-gate.
"I'm sure that I shall never marry a
soldier!" Marta burst out its she and
her mother were ascending the steps.
CHAPTER II.
Ten Years Later,
emu, th' Fin.urn-art-at-
Hash eyed, with a great beak boos
and iron gray hair, intensely and esol-
pettily eprieus. Incline a sense of
humor, he %instil have looked at house
with his 'big. bony hands gripping a
brosidaword hilt and hi. lank body
clothed lu chain armor, ile had •
atiastIrs devotiou to its muster for his
chief.
"Sleep Latostron became chief of in.
telligenee of the lit-owns infortuation
seems to have stopped." said Waster'
ling, but not complainingly. Its 'epee-
dated ilouellt•rd's loyalty.
"Yes. they city he even turns his
!smoky bills, he is so cuteful." lieu-
a•hard replied.
"Ilut that we might to know." Wes:
•orling proceeded, referring very in-
Alstently le c liperet of the rovans
which had baffled liourhard. "Try a
woman." he went on with that terse,
lined direetnrig which re/lee-tell one of
Ills sides. ,"There is nobody lake a
ttttt an for that gort of them. Hpend
enough to get the right aomen."
Turcar anal itouchard exchanged a
glance, which nese suggestively from
that top of the head of the seated vice-
chief et staff Tureas 'milled slightly.
while Bouchard grill en Ile usual
"You could hardly reach latroarnn
though yam Revel a queen's ransom,"
natal liouchard in his literal fellation.
• "I phould may net!" 11'eeterlittg ex•
claimed "No doubt about Lanstron's
being all there! I saw him ten years
ego after his (trot aeroplane flight titt•
der conditions that proved IL 110w-
ever, he must have susreptible .subor-
dinette!"
"We'll tan all the machinery we
have to work to find one, sir." Bou-
chard replied.
"Anaither thing, We must dismiss any
Idea that they are eoncealing either
artillery or dirigibles or planes that
we do not know of," continued Wester-
ling. "That is a figment of our appre-
hensiontre- find The fart that we no
truth in the rumors proves that there
is none. Such things are too important
to be concealed by one army from an-
other"
"Lanstron certainly cannot carry
them in his pockets," remarked Ter-
Ca.. "Still, we must be sere," he
added thoughtfully, more to himself
than to Westerling, wha had already
turned his attention to a document
which Turrets laid on the desk.
"The 12eth Regiment has been or-
dered to South La lir. but no order
yet given for the 132d. whose place it
takes," he explained.
"Let it remain for the present!"
Westerling replied.
if After they-Ea-TV% wort. rwrr,-rtra-tnior•
.xcellency had years, rank, prestige.
The breast of his uniform sagged with
the weight of his decorations. lie ap-
peared for the army at great func-
tions; - hie picture was in the shop.
windows. Iledworth Westerling, the
new vice-chief of staff, was content
with this arrangement. Ilie years
would not permit -him the supreme
honor. This was for a figurehead, while
he had the power.
His appointment to the staff ten
years ago had given him the field he
wanted, the capital itself, for the play
of his abilities. His vital energy, his
impressive personality. his gift for
courting the influences that counted,
whether man's or woman's, his astute
readiness in stooping to some meas-
ures that were in keeping with the
times but not with army precedent,
had won for him the goal of his ambi-
tion. He had passed over the heads of
older -men, whom many thought his
betters, rather ruthlessly. Those who
would serve loy-ally he drew around
him; those who were bitter he crowd-
ed out of his way.
In the adjoining room, occupied by
Westerling, the walls were hung with
the silhouettes of infantrymen, such
as you se' at maneuvers, in different
positions of firing. crouching in shal-
low trenches. Mande in deep
trenches, or lying flat o. "c' stomach
on level earth. Another silhouette,
that of an infantryman running, was
peppered with white points in arms
and legs and parts of the body that
were not vital, to show In how many
places a roan may be hit with a small
caliber bullet and still survive.
In this day of universal European
conception. if Westerling were to win
in war it would bet with live millions-
five hundred thousand more than when
Ian faced 41 young Brown officer over
the wreck of an aeroplane-including
the reserves; each man running, firing.
crouching, as was the figure on the
wall, and trying to give more of the
white points that peppered the sil-
houette than he received. •
Now Threats, the assistant -slue-chief
of staff, and Bouchard, chief of the di-
vision of intelligence, standing on
either side of -Westerling's deck, await-
ed his decisions on certain matters
which they had brought to his attete
Bon. Both were older than Wester-
ling, Tureen by ten and Bouchard by
fifteen years.
Turcas had been strongly urged in
Inner army circles for the place, that
aVesterling had won, but his manner
and his ability to court intlitence were
against him. A lath of a man land stiff
as a lath, pale, with thin, tightly-draw
quiet, steel-gray eyes. a tracery of
blue veins showing on his fullieniples,
he suggested the ascetic no less than
the soltiter. while his Incisive brevity
of speech, flavored now and then with
pungent-hurnor, without any inflection
in his dry -voice, was in keeping with
his appearance. He arrived with the
clerks in the morning and fremeently
remained after they were gone., As •
Master of detail Westerling regarded
enh, as -an invaluable assistant, with
certain limitations, which- were those
-of the pigeonnoie and the trendmill,
A4C--fer BenWaief TrirrtMelfild -Went'
him to be a Wheinelieese. 4Ie tvaietrestel-
bad' any hope oh beteg chief of staff.
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HONESTY HAD ITS LIMITS
Woman Resisted Temptation for a
' Time, Salt Finally Proved Her-
self Human.
Somebody on thea back platform
dropped a bundle. A woman saw it
and picked it up. She v an an honest
woman; nevertheless she opened the
pockage. It contained a waist pattern
of very pretty silk. When she saw
that she thanked her guardian angel
she had been created honest.
"If I had been an ordinary dishon-
est_thing," she told her husbitud. "I
should keep this silk as sure as ;Art
t 1 es altd_make  II. ug ieraitylealf-" 
chard was a pointed euestion. The
1324 to.remain at South La Tirl Was
there something more than "newspa-
per talk" In this latest diplomatic
crisis between the Grays and the
Browns? Weeterling alone was in the
confidence of the premier of late. Any
exchange of ideas between the two
subordinates would be fruitless sur-
mise and against the very instinct of
staff secrecy, where every man knew
only his work and asked about no one
else's.
Westerlies ran through the papers
that Terms had prepared for him. If
Turcas had written them, Westerling
knew that they, were properly done.
Having cleared his desk into the hands
of his executive clerk, he looked at the
clock. It had barely turned four. He
picked up the final staff report of ob-
servations on the late Balkan cam-
us printed in book form.
glanced at it and laid it aside. Already
he knew that few lessons afforded by
this war "done on the cheap," with
limited equipment and over bad roads.
No dirigibles had been used and few
planes. It was no criterion, except in
the effect of the fire of the new pattern
gams, for the conflictaef vast masses of
highly trained men against vast mass'es
of highly trained men, with rapid
transportation over good roads, com-
plete equipment. thorough organiza-
tion, backed by generous resources, in
the cataclysm of two great Europear
powers.
-
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ELECTRICITY IN RAIN DROPS
German Scientist Has Measured the
Charge-Describes Results of His
inneitigation.
Rain drops are almost always
charged with electricity. The charge
is often positive, rarely negative
Many observers have measitred the
charge approximately and made it
from 0.000,000.000,000,000,01 to' 0.Q00,
000,000,000,001 amperes per spare
centimetre. Prof. F. Herath of Kiel
describes in the Revue Electrique the
experiments by which he has meas-
ured them.
He received the rain on a fine me-
tallic cloth 25 metre's square insulat-
ed and attached to a galvanometer in
a cellar. The galvanemeter registered
photographically. Among the facts he
proves are these:
Rains with a constantly positive
charge are much more frequent than
those that change to a negative. The
&sewn" front a positive to a negative
charge, corresponds to a momentary
cessation of the shower. The quanti-
ty of positive electricity brought by
the rain is fifteen times greater than
thet of the negative._ The positive
currents in a etendy rainfall are about
11:(100,000.00!).0 0.01)0,1 amperes -per
square centimetre; the negative, cur
rents nr-ver exceed 0.010,000.000,00
001 amperes; per, square centimetre.
' ' •
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man, "w tat are you going to do with
It?"
"Oh, take is back to. the lost and
found department of the -More'where
it was bought. The purchaser will
probably inquire for It there."
One evening about two weeks later
the woman appeared at dinner in a
new waist.
"Hello," said the matt admiringly,
"seems to me I have seen that before.
Isn't it something like the piece of silk
you found?"
-It is just like it." sighed the wom-
an. "It Is the same piece. I took it
to the lost and found. department, but
I-I couldn't stand it. I went around
the next day and asked for it my
self."
Logical.
Nurse-Goodness me, what 'aye you
been doing to your dolls?
Joan-Charlefs killed them. He said
they were made in Germany, and how
were we to know they weren't spies?
-Punch.
Socially Impossible.
"I thought you liked your new
friends so much"
"So I do, but I jest had to itrlefireiga
up--they own such a cheap atie"-Z•
Puck.
Modern Dangers.
'Hitch your wagon -to a star"
"Then some aviator will run you
down."
Where .Some Reformers Err.
A r-,former usually has big ideas.
F1 couce t be laslatit-inO,i,litregenjking#4,..
*on a-e4 atiaLl4pria;-bitils instead of run-
nietweecarynntt tinteifettese-heaftiffise roe-
tilatittA lee' own Mena.
•
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To Build
Strong
Children
Supply thei: growing bodies
with right food, so that Brain,
and Muscle, and Bone devel-
opment may evenly balance.
Grape-Nuts
FOOD
was originated to supply, in
proper proportion, the very
elements required by the
human body for growth and
repair.
To supply children a dish
of Grape-Nuts and cream
for breakfast regularly, is to
start them on the road to
sturdy health.
"There's a Reason"
for
Give-Nuts
Sold by grocera.
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Wouldn't Be Outdone.
bar to its traveling representa-A city man receutly vis:ted tives in which attention is call-his "country couein." The man ed to the bright prospecls forfrom the citf,-- wishing to ex. the American farmer in the fu-
have had a pretty good time ratunioniahere, too. One day we buggied 
these millions of Europeans, and D
out to Uncle Ned's and went out
to the back lot where we bailee-
balled all of the afternoon. • In 
the circular further calls atten-
tion to the fact that even if only ,LIthe evening we sneaked up into .the soldiers were detracted from'the attic and pokered until the agricultural pursuits, andmorning." A sturdy old farm. the balance of the people whoier who was listening, not to be have been so ergaged were situ.ontdone, took up the conversa-
ated so that they could continue.tion at thin point and said: "I •
was havinsr some time about'
'which of course is_not the case. C:1
there would still exist more de-this time myself. I muted to I mend for our food products thanthe cornfield ord. gee.hawed ur.-
til sundown. Then I suppered - •
we could possibly supply. It 0
thereto:e appearj that the Amer-until dark, and piped until nine
o'clock. after which 1 bedstead-.
lean farmer has nothing to do but D
plant an untisualy largo acreage
" t-o l, of food pioduCte, such as whe•at(Ala) • and corn, in order to enjoy a
!period of unneceelented pros!, r LI
Sick htaJaehs le sta.:, •aje
f the stom-
plain the joys of. -metro li'a ture. _ •• ' •
tion to   fact that of the 1,-
11 e, said: "We have certaiply 
see:-•-ley dt-illerA. -been having some fun the last
constitute the tatel population of Wu to Mean Meaty to Us.
few days. Thursday we autoed the earth,- 1,080,000.000 live in
Realizing the need of a STRICTLY "CA Grocery in Murrayand Calloway county, I open my doors, with a rm detemination to,nameClosest Cash Prices: that wit,merit your cons eration, every buying morn-ing of every week in the yea
Watch our prices, use y e if 1 don't save you "money."
Prices Cut on rung in the House
BELOW ARE
Omege Flour . $
P.) pounds S'noo• Drift 1. .....
5 I our!iis Snie.v I )ri ft
10 pcunds Pure Lard
Cc:-1 Oil. p:r gadon
Arbuekle's Coffee..Per package
6 bars Soap, any kird 
3 boxes.Matalies for
3 lesees Solo for .• 
n.
OF THE MANY:
t-1..,gsr,. granulated, 17?, pounds $1.00
3 large cans Hominy  20
.; large cans Tomatoee  .25
ne dozen Lemons  .15
10 .251 ck of Meal 
.20 1 p of Irish Potatoes  .20.25 1 pee of Sweet Potatoes  .20- .10 1 peed 'ancy Wine Sap Apples .35.10 1 gallon 1pple Viriegar  35
Watch for my prices each we k, and S2.t-
urday Spevialq- That's all, time.
11:- W.  Mc-Elr_ath
P. S. * You will do me a great favor by not asking iiifor credit:to the country club and golfed Countries now engaged in the . Washington, D. C., Dee. 4. DalE101.211MMEDEEEEIFEEDEODEJ
until dark, then trol hid back to -European war. In North and That one year of the war in Eu-town and danced until morning." South America there are only • • •iil dd $ .00 000 000 to The' -e. a a • 9 •The country cousin was not to 179,000,000 People the l.elp feed fii•eign commerce of the United
TOBACCO
Ten reasons why the adoption of the loose floor sales by ,thelPlanter's Protective Association at Mayfield will be of much bene--.fit to The tobacco growars of Graves and surrounding counties. -First.--It will give them a., opportunity of having their dif-• ferent types of tobacco offered seperately, and by so doingegeet thebenefit of the highest market price on each grade.Second.- It gives them rot only an opportunity of all the localbuyers. but an opportunity of getting their tooacco before out oftown buyers who will be here each_sale• day_Third.-Each owner will be notified the dee. his tobacco will
-- States is the estimate of Ed-
, ward E. Pratt, chief of the bu-
reau of foreigii and domestic
commerce._
Mr. Pratt has just completed.a study of the reports of Amen-
can consuls and cOmmercial rep- 1
resentatives abroad, of agents'
of his bureau in this country,
and of the new orders for Amer-
ican manufactures and periotii-.
cials.
If the ratio qf increase reeord-
ed-sinrce August. v-hen the war
began, is maintained until next
be oftered, and he ie expected tO be present.and &tiler accept or • • • •
riftti.-rne old establiahed organieetion is behind the move: '
---
. . A MURRAY INTERVIEW
ent in an advisory way •eseto sales or in other way they can be
/2a-
-- aesistarce to the farmer. • Every man connected with the work
•
•
It ;mu bare WO external
&Mt dn.! that )ini heat' oti
up, throat inilano
slant %on to try ti
- - “.• lap 0-
1.11.•1111011114
els mei. throat and
pores. then rub Vi.1.%i
with a 'sari,, flannel
warmth releases 'troll
Inhaled all night long a
Vick's absovlat,I t rot,be stumped in the least, so he taking out the morebegan telling of some of the 'leader!' sa thirty di**. tr;aImr to-night.pleasures of simple life: "We croup and
[DI
almilatt au, ED
Id br 
.1A1 I:: Beginning Tuesday Morning, Dec 1, B
the IN f
ed until it was time to
muling again.- Selma
Jourpal.
_
Casii Groceries:
..Sugars IS I for $
buckle Coffee, .90c
lot of 15c can g
always pay -big!
ces for produegf -1
marketfr ott rt l(\t es . l e.. 
mit '. Cont CL tilea
w • , desappear.just west of town.
ce. et' evilie
Bright Proseectrfor American Farmer
A prominent wholesa!e house
in Louisville is mailing a circu•'
the'
"Abc•t a vc
with i,,dic'estio
headae:ie that s
three day. s tit • tim
and tricd a n
and ti.e:per-
,k heat:eche!! 
s Joon Push-
Ohio. writes:
• I "Tee trcubled '1 I
aisl. had sick
d for two or [111
I doctored I
reineul,
but .neelrea re.. .̂1;rf;, T1"
mug one oi t'.•• • ,
frind advieed as take Chaie.
relieved me in a shun tiiae. Fes
750,000.000-people saimated s
to a blood clot forming at the
base of the brain after he suf-
fered an attack of vertigo in the
bath room of his borne and in
falling struck his head against
a bath tub Friday morning. Mr.
Caweinlvas 49 years old. He
was born in Louisville and edu-
cated in the local schools. Thir-
ty-six volumes of poems were
;published by him since the
pearaece of 'Bo eyed - eats
1Berry" in 1887. lie was regard-
I could get non. a minute...".
Then they ask for all the other.
things. in order. A boy Cline in!
the other day and wanted to
borrow the office cat, and fre-
quently they ask to borrow the
job printer for a couple of hours.
Then a fell0w7;comes in, and
wants to get a pole like he
thought he was. entering a for-
est. Scrap paper, pieces of
brasse_extra copies of the raper,
exchanges are public property ited as Keotucky's p6s4. I.V:tCat.0-,--CCCM.1.--"Have you anythingeto'although he received greater - read?" is another query; andrecognition in New York, the then we get accused of scatter-east and England than in thisAugust, he estimates that new .
rejecte e, e I , 
orders placed on the books of !
••• Fourth.--Arrangemetts have been made by which 60 per centwill be advanced when tha tubacco is delivered to the loose tloor. 
American firms teill total hal. a'
billion dollars.
will be under bond to faithfuil,y cenikly with his contract. -Sixth. -It does not only give the growers the very best oppor-tunity,to. take actvantage of the\hj,*hest prevailing market price,but it gives him an opportunityil he sees proper to reject histobaeco and have it paced in therhosn'Icead and sal through theresruler channel.'
Seventh. --If the tobacco 'should be rejected and placed in the, hh.d. there will be no charge .for .. haying it offered on the _loosesfloor or for moving it to the prize hoikee. The charges will -thenbe the'same as it has 'always been in tloe old organazation.--The charges for the !diesel] seir sales to the farmer• -willsbe.2a1;conts per hundred-and 2as nt rer" ce commission on
.
the amount Of the sale.- Tail: being th_e_larne charges as ail theLime theorsi over-the district..
Ninth.1-Serne of the largest buying intercsS have encouragedthe adsption of the loose fl or as it enables them to bua 'exactlytne grades they want, which they are unable to do when buying atthe Imp door or-on the streets.
Tenth. --Last but not leAst, it is to the interest of every farm-er whether be sells his tobacco through the organization in anyfor or not, to have his tobacco properly ordered and classed.• The farmer should bear in mind what the organization hasdone for its members as well iseethe ones on the outside, and withthe inducement they now effer I leae'ing control of the tobacco eh-tirely with the owner and g,ving him a better opportunity of thehighest loose market price) toere is no reason why each tifmers ou no aprec ae es zu ition to such an extent that they;would giv.q.itigasupport and influence. It takes care of the menwho say they must have-all their Money when the tobacco is de-livered and it a!so take; care of the class who desire to have theirtobacco prized.
FOR FURTHER !NrCiRMATION CALL OR WRITE
S. B. Smith' & Co., - _Mayfield, _Ky.
McElrath's0
t roalitPi'llt'lill.:711s.
t'!":1;").Lni7I 0 CASH GROCERY
.'h.
• ex term,
pcly
Mr. Ellison Tells His Experience.
The following brief account of
an interview with a Murray man
several y'tears ago, aod its sequel
will be read with keen interest,
14 every citizen. ' /
J. A. Ell son, Mtill•ray. Ky..
says: "I s ffered /for a long
time-from lane baF4  and- ofte6' was hardly 4!e tei get out of
bed. I took great many reme-
dies, but had ,6 beaetit until I
began using Duan's Kidney
Pills. Before had finished two
boxes. I was f ling like a dif-ferent man an all the symptomsof the trouble hd gone. I hassehad no occasion ao use any kid-
ney remedy sing!."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don'tsimply it!i_it for a kidney remedy-get 'Ram's Kidney Pills-thesame that Mr. Ellison had.-Foster- Milburn Co., Proi..s.;
Buffalo, N.. Y.
I Will Sell  LI
STRICTLY FOR CASH LI
Cawei Dead.
e• 
3 boxes Tabl Sal.-.........
n 
4 cans Corn  \ 
ison Cavvoin, reckoned as one of
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8. -'Mad. 6 bars &Mtn' .25
17 lbs. Ganulated Sugar  .1.00
i
the•Worlill greatest poets of na- We will Pay 32e per dozen forture, died at 12:25 o'clock this eRIP•morning after 87 hours of Un-
copsciouiriess. -Death watai.42€ BROAak-A.-740DIES
---ne."
Two Many Borrowers.
,
Of -places to borrow, the print-
jag... cc here catches the brunt.
Folks seem to • think that we
have a wdrkhouse filled with
(very imaginable-tool, or
ial 
 mater-
that they could use and come, it REAL RESTAURANT IN MURRAYhere to get it From one to adozen times!rier day some .one,
will aek: "Have you a hammer
r pencil-
ery
ing waste paper about the
streets. No wonder a boy who
enters the printing office to learn
the trade is called a devil. If
he is not when he enters he will
be when he completes the trade.
Try an ad in the Ledger.
Acts. Surely, Safely.
Just because you are feeling
the ill effects a a torpid liverii
no excute for-buying a harmful
medicine that has brought -phys-
ical decay to thousands. Calo-
mel is dangerous anti as anyone
knows ha very die greeable and
weakening tter-e ects. Medi-
cal science-h fo ncl a natural.
vegetahle r y, GRIGSBY'S
LIV-VER-LAX hat thoroughly
cleanses the ver and bowels
without eausi4 any bad feeling.
Children can take it with perfect
safety. Every bottle guaran-
teed. rifle and $1 a bottle. None
genuine without the likeness and
signature of L. K. Grigsby.
For sale by E. D. Miller.
Watt!! This Space for Prices
In order to increase our cash sales
we are making soma cut prices
for CASH ONLY.
TOO pounds Golden Grain..
NO pounds Oran  L45
100 Um. Cotto Seed Meal 1.50
1 bag highest tent Flour )45
1 bag Straight Tun Flour..
Compound Lards par lb
Dry Salt Meat pt lb
10 lb. bucket Sn w Drift .
5 lb. bucket Sn
Arbuckle' s Co
(,,podtrise Cott
1-have purchase what is known as :the' •"Bizzy Bee
Cale" and am cleanin it up, and .putting it in a perfect
sanitary condition, and xpect to keel) it that way.
Will allow no.drinkin , swearing or boisterous con-
duct, in. fact I am going t run a firs class restaurant, one
that ladle§ can patronize w thout t e slightest fear of be-
ing offended.
.05 'Will serve everything th
.10
1
.12 class cafe. Will carry all kin
1.10 Am going to run a ti
.Drift .. 55'
.-20 from any that has ever
  •15 will expect the people. o3-boxes Matefies . .
ize us, especially the la es.
•
usually found in a first-
of frUits, candies, etc.
ss restaurant different
con cted in Murray, and
urray a Calloway to -patron-
•
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Mrs. Dixie Dale visited her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Hurt, of
Penny, who was quite sick, the
ighty close Cash past week.
rday Specials. McHenry Rhoads, supervisor
rris and family of high schools follie 'state óf
re moving to their old home in Kentucky, paid a flying visit to 
.
any other fo
Maysvine. Murray last week, always relieve
Miss Elizabeth Parker has re- am never witMr. Stanley Hurt. near Penny, ,,_ , turned from Pulaski, Tenn- Ifor I know it islost a fine mare the past we"' 1where she has been employed for croup," write Mrs. W. U.suppoeedly.er the hoof and mouth tn  .4_„, past few months. McClain, Blairsville, Pa. Fordisease.
A household remedy in A rneri- sale by all dealers.For Rent.—Ni 5
ing in fine neighb
ford street, good w
buildings.---Joe T
room dwell- I ca for 25 y rs—Dr. Thomas' El- —
$100 Rcoed, on Bu- I ectric Oil. cuts, sprains,
er and out burns, scalds ruises. 250. and
ker. 12102' 50c. at all d ores.
eward. $100. 
W. A. Patterson is preparing
to build on the lot where his for-
mer heuee was destroyed by
fire.
Houston Walker and wife 
havene;
moved into Miss Florence Chur-
chi house, and Dee Mitchell
as moved iuilu the house \
•
• 'Telmer t-ofeeelasterws ...,7•nwese
J.
ae-OP
Low
Holiday Fares
to
Watch fl Elristh's Satur-
day Speed
Miss Alice Viaters left for
Nashville Tueeday to attend a
meeting of the Mission Board.
Tell the ChildreIkAm coming
to Murray next S urday and
• bring my son with 4ne Santa.
Senator J. C. W. Beckham has
appointed his nephew, Geo. V.
Triplett as his private secretary.
Read the ad of Joe T. Parker,
jeweler, on the lvt page of this
issue.
F. W. Fane and family have
moved into the Bode Cathey
place from the country.
I want to sell every picture in
my house and I will make the
price suit you.—J. H. Churchill.
Asberry Redden and family
have moved into the Johnson
_place on Institute eitre .t.
Get McElrath's h prices
before buying yo ',Christmas
goods.
We call your attention to the
ad of H. 11. Bailey iv tide issue
of the Ledger. Read it.
Miss • Parker; who has
been in Fayetteville, Tenn., the
pa2t few months, returned .More
day.
Our Christmas seed; is
plete, buy curly before it is
picked over.— Johnson & Proach
5, 10 and 25c Variety Store.
Mrs. Higgins and daughter,
Elizabeth, and Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man and Juliet visited in Padu-
cah the first of the week.
- Pictures!. Pictures!! Pictures!!
If that is wbat you want you ,• DOW n can find thorn at J H Chur-
Long Return L it
Winter Tourist rou trip
rates on sale daily to elms
wad the Southwest. ong
return limit. Stopovers.
Write for full particulars.
L. C. Barry,
Trmling Passenger Agent.
I.... 83, Todd Bldg , Leatssills, Ky.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
McEirath's Spec:als.
A baby was barn this week to
Mr. and Mrs. M Irvin Giah.
Wanted. - good cheap
work horse Arns.
Rev. %V. A. Russell, of Mem-
phis, is in the city.
a
son & ,roacli are still
g aboutnts.
er Graham has returned
Colorado:" where he has
best' seeking a location.
$# Wanted.-20 b els of stock'POW —R. 
Mr. Mike Griffin will trove in- chill's.
to his lemutiful new home in the
*Wrath addition this week.
MeEltat I's Cash -Grocery is
king so
ices on Sal
Mr. E. A. .II
• •
Marriage s :lave been is-
sued to the following: W. If . Bur-
keen and Friinees Walston, of
Almo; .1. A. Cole and Mrs. Hat-
tie Hughes, of Kirks').; Ewing
Houston and Metreie May 1'4.
tens, of Callowey Town.
For Sale. -My Pool Hall, in
Paris, only on' k ifl town, a mon-
ey getter. Reaeon for selling,
going on the roa0. A bargain
if taken at wire. II. M. New-
port, Prop. t f
Elder G. C. Wharton, of Lone
Oak, Ky., will deliver two ser-
mons or lectures et the Water
Street Church of Christ on 2nd
Sunday, next, at 11 a. m. and 6
p. m Every one ehould hear
this able gentleman.
"A man may write a better
book, preach a better sermon or
make a better mouse trap and
build his house fn a dense for-
est, and the world will make a
beaten path to him." There is a
reason why J. H. Churchill has
so many customers. Ad v.
Mee Clarence Martin, o f
Louisville, chairman of Howie-
hold Economics, will addreae the i
women of Calloway county at,
the opera house at 1:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon. We -Nave
heard Mrs. Martin many times
and she always has something
interesting and instructive for
the women. Mrs. Martin not
only, has the theory of house-
keeping, but le a practical house-
keeper, therefore speaks from',
experience as well as text book.
Mrs. Martin will be the guest!
el Mrs. C. E Phillips while in kA
Murray. I
Miss Mae Phillips came in
Sunday from Benton where she
• has been employed the past seas-
on.
Doan's Regulets
' mended by many who
operate  easily witho
re orecom-
y they
i •
and without bad af er
ed by Mr. Walker. at all drug stores.
Cleve James. who was sent to
the penitentiary from this coun-
ty for forgery, sonic time past,
has been granted a pardon by
Gov. McCreary.
Wanted. —I wan to buy a pair
of mules, from 4 to 10 y ars old,
from 15 to 151. han gh. .Will
buy either one or t , if price
is right. K. C. Earle Murray,
Ky.
The subject of the sermon at
the Methodist church Sunday
morning will be Tithing. Public
Installtien of the efficers of the
church will be conducted at the
evening s,rvice.
. 1-' ,4
annmillz,
neur;:dgm;.
on gently %
head :Ike n
Try it at on
Heir VI Other. Say
••/ 1.1,11 •.11.1,.- •i,'.1 Netarn1.7suto/20..111 1—o 1,i have tried different
11. _...,14. bit 1.111 4 1.1111t•Irflt. 1, the
t I Ilkt - I- .t uNrr tie, i .,111 etrth.
r
a
hay,' J.:wail: -......,1,:i), it li dr tleVrf
Lit I . --F. 1 . li .4 ., .1 ',in. 14, Ark.
Mrs. Rat C. r sy.ii,/. Zordependevere.
Si.. ,-.a. • ."1 1 ere' nil ,,,,,, told
linien
iltb;:?...r:!, ...„.: t, nk there I. nothingUr, tviVe berm urine
like it. us.it •. r,,rr thins, rues,
cut a len . brut.... r throst.besdnrher
sod 0 yituve as elm t VA
&our I. i• ut It i'.-• .-• it.14k it is tie best
Limner made"
tnsufter the
it ing pain of
Liniment laid
the the aching
Don't delay.
SLOANS
LINIMENT
is thr In•Ft remedy foe. rtwiimit
backar tit., Fore t lir,' an e.,lpr:iine.
At all deal...-,. 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for •
TRIAL BOTTLE
Earl S. Sloan, inc.
Days. B. Philadelphia. Pa.
Duroc.—.%Ve have 24, head of
Duroc pigs, Stan d 'red, both
male and female fo be. Come
and see them whet e you buy
'or not.-"N. M. awl' A. 1. Lassi-
ter. 12112p
A special union service will
le held at the Methodist church
on Sunday, Dec. 27th, at 2:30 as
a fare-well to Miss Alice Waters
who sales on the 30th for China.
Every one invited.
The School Improvement Lea-,
trite and Alpha Department ofi
the Woman's Club will have a,
Christmas entertainment at the:
school building on Thursday '
evening, Dec. 31st, at 7 o'clock.
The program will he given by
the pupils of the 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th grades, with a social
hour following the program,
!The parents are specially --itiyite
ed to come with their 'children. ;
•
Mrs. iMcClain's Experience With
Croup
my boy, Ray, was
small he as 5ubject to creup!
and I wa, always alarmed at
such tither& . • h-
Remedy ur better than
s trouble. It
him (picky. I
it in the house
positive cure
The readers of this paper will he
please:I to learn thmt! there is at
h-sat one dreailoti dkeaSe that
science, has been abb. to Cure in all
its stag-us. anti that 'is Catarrh.
Hall's . C tarrh (7tire i the only posi-
tive cure know to the medical
fraternity. ng ,tarri bei a consti-
ttiiional (lige Se, r quires constitu-
tional treattn Catarrh
care is taken i:it :laity, acting dl
I'll01)4timorous'
surfaces of the then-by (1,.-
strovitir. the fo niatj,n ill. I ID. ills-
palm and givi Mak patient sir ligth
the 61)1100'0km and.
assistingii ure in doing it. work
The propri tors totve so much faith
in its curative powers Nott they otter
One Hundre 'Od ollars for any ease it.
fails to cure Send for list of testi-
Monials
F. J..CH ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist*, price 7r) cents
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
mirmicx=xum
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
•5••
I UST recei\ved, a large stock of Jewelry
J in all the Newest and most Up-to-date
Designs, suitable for persons of all ages.
Do Your Christ as Shopping Early
while you can get first choice of our large
stock of up-to-the-minute Presents for Par-
ents, Wives, Sweethearts or Friends.
We have all the Latest Designs on the
/„Iinarket in Solid Gold and Gold Filled
GoOds, also Diamonds and Cameos in La
Valliers, Rings, etc.
PRICES REASONABLE - QUALITY GUARANTEED
ALL KINDS OF ENGRAVING AND MONOGRAM
WORK DONE IN THE SHOP.
BAILEY-,T JEWELER
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
41k40111111.1ft.
Merchandise at Reduc_ performed the ceremony. Miss diet while the incumbant of theNa i P t d S 1ed Prices amue [office of clerk of the Marshall
nn e e eraon an
Peterson were the only attend- circuit court.—Mayfield Messen-We have sold our store at Pen-
ny. Ky., and must spduce our
stocleat once and to do so, we
will offer everything at greatly
reduced erices, many articles
;going at cost and less.
1 WM Start Saturday Dec.. 19
Henry R Lawrence of this
and continue until required
'amount is sold.
Everything offered at -these
prices will be strictly CrH or
produce.
You will find a 1411e n in the
store quoting the rices- we
make. Il
All parties in4lated to us
must come forward and settle at
once, by cash or note.
Respectfully,
L. A. CURD & SON
place, was re-appointed as one penny, - - - Kentuckeyof the three Prison Commission-
ers of Kentucky Tuesday after- Henry R. Lawresee.
noon by Governor James B. Mc-
Creary. He was in Frankfort
attending the regular meeting
of the 'Prison Board, and his
I The Texas Wonder cures kid-commission was delivered in
ney and bladder troubles, dis-person by the Governor. Thisi
Nees diabetis,
cks. rheuma-
larities of the
er id both men
lates bladder
A TEXAS WONDER.
appointment is fora term of isc)ives grave
four years, beginning from the! weak and lam
12th of last June.-1-Cadiz Record !ttsm' and all ir
ikidneys and bl
and women.
troubles in cbildren. If not sold
by your druggist. wi be sent by
mail on receipt of $1 '. One
small bott* is two mon s' treat-
ment, and seldom fails perfect
' a cure. Send for Kentucky
' testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2:21 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
; Sold by druggiste.
Jones-Sistsgittee.
4.
Streugth Past
Fifty Years
' can be maintained by
&clinking the right nourish-
men4 and Nature's own oil-
food Wcott 't Emulsion
has streagt ed thousands of men
as wens** tat continue their work
aid issefailsess4r, many years.
Seoteiftne I.. food. • medi-cine an • toni to keep the
blood dch. avoid rheumatism
'and thwart nervoi condition*,
It is free from or hisrm-
t eirsidans
• 14-n
te
114
-
\n out-of town wedding of in-
terest is that of Miss Larue
Jones and Geo. Slaughter. which
took place-Saturday at Benton.
Ry." The Rev. J. B. Peahon,
pastor of the Methodis church,
ants. The bride is attractive
and popular. Mr. Slaughter is ger'
the well known circuit court
clerk of Marshall county and is Come in and price the pictures
the fifth man to' become a Bene. land take them —J. H. Churchill.
COMING! COMING!! COMING!!!
SANTA CLAUS and his SON
ARE COMING TO MURRAY
NEXT SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th,
ON THE 12 O'CLOCK TRAIN
—
'SANTA GAU5 Zoyeigtvc,
• ...... - •
I?
Santa and his son will arrive in Muria' and wants
every child in Calloway county that can tolimeet him at
the train. School teachers, please announce my coming
in your schools and have your children to meet me and
my son at the train.
I am not-good looking but the children are always
glad to see me. My son enjoys meeting the young girls
too.
Children write me a letter and tell what you want
Santa to bring you and hand it to me.
COME, COME, COME,
EVERYBODY COME
•
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The Raiment of the Bride
AN altogether (*arming bridal gown,following no special dictates ofthe present mode and independent ofsome traditions. is shown here It Isfashiotied to suit the bride along con-servative lines which cannot be saidto belong to this or that date, but isin good style. ,
This handsome coetunie is rathersimple In design, with trained skirt ofheavy tate satin cut plain and fol-lowhag vaguely the contour of the fig-ere It hangs from the normal waistline and glories, in an ample train ofthe rich and shimmering fabric Atun underbodice of chiffon makes theloveliest of foundations for the sim-ple bodice of lace draped over it. Thelace Is shirred into plight fullness atthe shoulder seams and the bodicecloses surplice-fashion at the front.This arrangement makes a -.1"i-shapedopening at the back as well q. at the
Throat, which is outlined with softfolds of tulle. -
The sleeves are set in and reach
halfway to the elbow on the uppet
arm, falling somewhat lower at the
underarm. The lace of the bodice ts
repeated in an overdrapery. l'arting
at the waist line in frentsilsalopes to-
ward the back Where it falls about
half the length of the figure.
There is a long tulle veil, falling
from under a very upto-date cap of
point lace. This Is a novel method for
placing the bridal veil, and gives the
bride an opportunity to indulge in
that ancient superstition which It-
tributes good luck to her who wears
something that has been worn before
The little cap may be ntade of old lace
It is shaped on a foundation of tine
silk-covered wire.
WAR BRINGS NEW
TASKS AND DUTIES
President Points Out Big Prob-
lems Which Confront
Congrets.
MUST OPEN GATES OF TRADE
Ships to Carry Goods to Empty Mae
kits Is Imperative Necessity-
Our National Defense Lies in
Our Citizenry-Nevd
of Economy.
Washington, Dee. Pt -The new tasks
and dutitfs imposed upon the UnitedStates as a result of the a:drowsy( waroccupied the greater portion of Preendent Wears P mennage• to congress
read today before a Joint session ofthe two houses. The message follows.
Oentlemen of the Congress:
The session upon which you are nowentering will be the closing Session Ofthe ditty-third congress, a congress, Iventure to arta which ail l long be renienanerted for the great body ofthoughtful and constructive workWhich it has done, ii. loyal responseto the thought and needs of the coun•try. I ',Mould like In this address to re-view the notable record aud try to_make adequate assessment of It; butno doubt we stand too near the workthat has been done and are ourselvestoo much part of it to play the part ofhistorians toward it. Moreover, ourthoughts are now more of the futurethan of the past.
While we have worked at our tasksof peace the circumstances of thewhole age have been altered by warWhat we have done for our own landand our oven people we did with thebest that Was in us. whether of char-acter or of intelligence, with soberenthusiasm and a confidence in theprinciples upon which we were actingwhich sustained us at- every steep ofthe dime-nit undertaking; but it isdone. It has passed from 'our handsIt is how arm established part of the
legislation of tile toiletry. Its useful-ness. its effects, %ill disclose them-selves in experience What chieflystrike's us new, as we look about usduring these clotting days of a yearwhich will be forever memerable inThe arms are almost covered by e-eseee history of the world, is that welong kid gloves A regulation bouquet face new tasks. have been facing themof bride( rose& and lilies of the Yal-
ta aed a straw] et pearls about the
neck are concessions to customs that
in the rai-
cannot be improved upon
ment of the bride.
New Ostrich Miliinery Trimmings
1N AN aeithorttative display of fine under a series of little bows made ola hate it is strongly evident that the the same ribbons. . _.-,•lasiatent demand for fancy ostrich. ip7 A plain velvet-turban with-Indentedstead of ostrich plumes,, dominates crown, at the center of the group. isthe minis of designers. Ostrich in trimmed with a pompon a small eatnew forms, in fanctfia monturea and trich -feathers, having ea cluster olin what is generally classed es -fancy standing feathetrw springing front itastride- is urged -On tine oat of ten The flue's are' not -fluffy, as in therwarich-feather trimmed hats. And on • natural state, but-are' treated to makethe tenth hat, if plumes are used, they them stringy and hairlike. Narrateare mounted in odd ways.. . ribbon is tied about this model. cornThree fashionable turbans are F-pleting a useful Wee.* of millinery inshown here in which fancy ostrich ap- a shape that is especiallasseell likedpears as the trimming. They are of by young girlsvelvet and are excellent types of hats! At ate- left a he - of sapphire bluethat are suited to general wear, for velvet he entirely covered watt- smallthe velvet turban end the fancy [ ostrieheieathera. Thily are laid sidefeather figure in airiorts of hats. I by side flat on the crown lengthwiseAn add shape appears at the right, and overlap about the side crowncovered with his. k veiset. The crown and narrow-drooping brim until theoverlaps the brim, forming a ridge hat is a mass of light flues that areabout the bat_ A fringe of white: sparse enough to glimpse the's-civetOstrich. in a hieh the flues are only al under them.little curled, falls from underneath: A narrow ostrich quill springs fromthe overlapping crown and covers 'the : the front. 'This is a captivating modelbrim to the *Are The brim curie,, suited to both mature and youtlifu'*newer& forming a boneet-like setting: waverstor the rasa. and is -fated with silk71 . JULIA BOTTOMLEY. , Three Thousand Tons of D•teci Grass.
A very tall single plume like a tang:
. 
• hoppers Marketed Annually in
braari guilt. m 
Velveteen Rest 'Gowns
onnted- at the side. 
t bilippines.
salut extreme height is characteristic of Liberty v.eiveteen-is an ideal mate-
e . --e-
ste* siandiret trimmings .on smart mit Mai for rest gowits of a comparailvely 
grasshoppers are used as
'leery for this estason. Anciffier odd inexpensive order. In Japonica pink 
MO.d In the 'Philippine islands," said
new feature in this turban is furnished and In II th I
h..0 Ala  tha, must tate them inthe months to come-facet them with-out psi-Ulan --feeling, like men whohave fargoiten everything but a fOttf:mon duty and the fact that we arerepresentatives of a great peoplewhose thought la not of us but of %linkAmerica owes to herself and to allmankind in such circumstances asthese upon which we look amazed andanxious.
I Europe Will Need Our Help. _Wa r has 'interrupted the means oftrade not only butalso the processesOf production, In Europe it is destroyMg men and resources wholesale andupon a scale unprecedented and ap-palling. There is reason to fear that. the time is near, if it be not alreadyat hand. when' several of the coun-tries of Europe will find it difficult todo for their people what they havehitherto be always easily able to do.many eliirential ,and fundamentalthings. At any rate they will need ourhelp and our tnenifola e ealts, s a3 theyhave never needed them before; andwe should be ready, more tit andready than we have ever been.
- It is of equal consequence that thenations whom Europe has usually sup-plied with innumerable articles ofniaaufacture -arid commerce can newget only a small part of what they for-merly imported and eagerly look to usto supply their all but empty mar-kers. This is persticuiarly true of ourown neighbors, the states. great AOmail. of Central and -South -America,lietre are markets whiseh we must sup-ply. and we must find" th-e. means of ac-tied. The United States. this greatpeople for whom we speak aoti act.should be ready, as nevervbefor's toserve itself and to seerae mankind:.rea -y'wilh its resources, its energies,its forces of production. and its meansof distribution.
. I
• We Need Ships.
It is a very sractical matter, a_ mat-ter of ways and means ‘Ve have theresources, but are we fully ready touse them? And if we can make readyhat we haves have ate the means athand to distribute it? We are not fully
ready; neither have we the means ofdistill:v.0ton. We are' willing, but weare not fully able-We have the wishto serve and to Serve greatly, getter-olisla: but we are not prepared as weshould be. We are not ready to lea-bilize our resources at once We arenet prepared to use them immediat-ty
errill In the ele In which we hate
seemed and hindered the detedeielicard
if out merchant marine And floW,
hen we need shame wee 'have te t got
them •
have conic to ask you to remedy
and l'offeet these mistakes and cools-
alone. The lino. and the circuinstamea
•re. eetraurelitiara anti so must our ef-
forts be 11114111
Use and Conservation.
Pertunately, twee great inviensies.
finely conceived. elm one to unlock.
with prltte
kn
r safeguards, the reSoilleeP
of the ai toal d in, the other to
enco 
,
urage the UPe of the 'wageless
water mashie that domain leer the
geeneretion of potter, have already
leased the house of rearesteittlitivea
and are ready for linniediatte collative
alien and action by the 111.11ate. NViiii
the deepest earnestness I urge their
prompt passage.
And there is it great piece el
legIslatiten which as flits arid should
receive the satsetIon of the aquae:
I mean the. bill whit h, gives a larger
ideas ire' of self geotertineent tot bee peis
Idle of the Philippines I cannot bteliseve
hat the prelate vs ill let this great
measure of constructive justice await
the action of another emigrates Its
passage aould nobly crest' the record
of thews two years of memorable la-
bor.
An Important Duty,
aut. I thin' that you will agree%tali tne that this does not complete
the toll of our duly. How are et. tee
carry our goods to the empty markets
of which I have spoken If we have
not the certain awl constant means
of transportation tam which all profit'
able and useful commerce depends?
And how: are we. to get the ships If
we wait ter the trade to develop with-
out them?
The routes of trade must be actually
opened-by many shipie and regular
sailing, and moderate charges -before
streams of merchandise will flow free-
ly. and profltably through them.
. Must Open Gates of Trades
Ilence the pending shipping bill,
discussed at the last session, but asyet passed sa neither house. In may
judgment such leetslation is impera-
tively needed and can not wisely bopostponed. The governmerit must
open these gates of trade. and openthem wide; open them before it :s
•altogether profitable* to mien therm or
altogether reasonable to ask private
estate :eta sawn them at a venture.
It is not a question of the government
monopolizing the field It slimed-take
action to. make it certain that trans-portation at reasonable rates will beprompta provided. even where the
carriage is not at first protitableka
1-ice-n. when the carriage' has becinnesufficien
engage private capital. apd engage it'
In abundance, the government oughtto withdraw. I very earnestly hopethat the congress urn be of this. emin-ion'. and that both fetuses will a:loptthis exceedingly important bill.
The great subject of rural creditsstill remains to be dealt with, andit is a matter of deep regret that thedifficulties of the subject have seemedto render it impossible to completea bill for passage at this session, lintit can not be perfected yet, and there--fore there are no other constructivemeasures the necessity for Which Iwill at this time call your attentionto; but I would be negligent of avery manifest duty were I not to callthe attention of the senate to the factthat the proposed convention for safe-ty at sea awaits its confirmation andthat the limit fixed in the contentionitself for its acceptance is the lastday of the present month.
_ Charting of Our Coast*,
There isatorattiataTriatter of which -I must make special mention, if I amto discharge my conscience, lest itshoe-lei-escape your attention. It mayseem a very Small thing. It affectsonly a single item of aPProbriation,ltut many- human lives- and manygreat enterprises hang upon it.- - It is the matter of Making adequateprovision for the;' survey-and chartingOteotir coasts.
It is immediately pressing anti exi-gent In connectien With the immensecoast ajar of Alaska. This is a matterwhich. as I have. said, seems snags%-but is 1E' reality very great. Itieiru-portant* has only to be looked intoto be aptireetated.
Economy Is ariged.-
lotiore T-Cliise. may I say a fewwords upon two topics, much dis-cussedroui of doors. upon *tech it IshiehlYaimportant that our judgment,should be clear, definite and steadfast.One of these Is economy in govern-ment expenditures The duty of eeen-arra is not debatable. It is manifestand important. In the appropriationswe pass we are :pending the moneyof the great people warnsc servantswe are-not our own. We are true-tees and -responsible 'stewards in thespending. The only thing debatableand upon which. we_shoulehe carefulto make Our thought and purposeclear is the kind of economy demand-ed of us. I assert with the greatestconfidence- 'that the people of theI nited :States arta not jealous of the
and at their teat, eahout deists and t amount their goill.'nmenteosts 'if
without waste, 
they are sure that they get what they
To speak plainly woehave Arosily need and. desire for thee outlay. that
by the hand of narrow grosetram rib-
bon whichasairawn about the hat over
•he top dif -the restrict. fringe The
oleos of' Ilto .t.tallng plume j.s hidden
QUEER
ilettry Jackson %% alert.. Pit"Welit
yellow that_ sinff lo‘ety. lookswell when combined with platted chit- 
the College. In a talk before the Agricultural society of the katuorif State
Ion and boril.ret1 with. narrow :Jamieof -skunk . cu torsi college- Throe thi-u-
, Wit tons ot sesaolootireev roar
— saes- -•watitareemir's•—•-
•
FO_OD OF FILIPINOS ted Manila in, a year.
is a crassbOpper alagueevery ten year, in th,e Philippines:-said President \Vetere "and theprobletn eenvbiting theatgrasshop-pets in a warm climate likeIhe Phil-ippine-A is more difficult than. in COun•trktt *here cold weather ON Nett an athick. -; •
."Tballe are Many acres et tinselilk] country tierce as taqs_tit krt.!.plates . for the grasshepp•-s. Th.stiothotLostd in_ capturing-the gra..1.4 ,pens Is to organize a drtvItt: A
•
the money in beim( spent for object*
of %%halt they appear, and that d is
sense 
asniiplidi:lasliveRweittnhontgotel. busluiess
Tho sort of reationly we PU•tht to
practice may be effected, and ought 'to
be effetled, by a venire' itudy and
assessment ,of the Irak* to be Per
fronted: and the menet spent ought
to be mode-lei yield the beat peasible
returns hi efficiency and itellisevement.
And. like good stet:teals, we PinOthl
au accenint for et eat dollar tel our ap-
.1:,ritieilte.r.fliattiaoillist aist Iht esore ;it itt 
tot' and 
liyu
slat eay it snit spent,
It Is not expenditere but extrava-
gam... that we should fear being criti-
cized for, not patine for thee legiti
mute e.ate.rilrla••• •11.1 tir.dertakluga of
a great se ...mini-tit whop.. proply
relic nuuaiiel abut It slimild do, but sal-
ine %hat will benefit tiuly a few or
pouring money out her what need not
hate been undertaken nt all or :night
have town 1.0144,011rd or better and
niter.. 6511111ffilleally cot.feived and car-
ried out The nution.is not niggardly:
it is very ge meals t It will elude us
only If eee fewer! 'for *hem we lay
----- ney out anti allege morel it is we
pay.
Them. are large and getwilil litatut
•rtlit. but thee are not very difficult of
aelelicalion to particular cases
The Natural Defense.
The 'ether topic I shall take leave to
mention goes' Messer into the pririce
plea of our nationel life and policy
tiointsi.s the 'subject :if national defenae
nIt canot he ellacusmed without find
ansaerIng 110131u very search ng ei qus•
It is mild iii sonic. tplartuff• that wee
are not prepared for war. What is
meant by being prepared? It is meant
that ae are not really Upon brief no-
tice to put u nation se the field, a na-
tion of men trained to arms? Of
course wee are not readY-to do that:
and we shall 'never be In time of
peace so long as we'-retain our pres-
ent political principles and institu-
tame. And what Is it -that it is suit-misted we should be prepared to do?
To defend ourselves against attack?
We. have always found Olean* to do
that, and shall and them whenever it
is necessary *silliest ealltmig our peo-
ple away from their. necepsnry tasks
to render ceimpulsory military service
in times of peace.
rue_ to speak vvith great plain-tiess and directness epee' this greatmatter and to avow my conviction,'%vial dal, earnestness. I have triedto knee ehat Anierica Is, %% hat beerpeople thilik. %hat they are, %hatthey nicest cherbeh. arid hold dear. IJwpce that-pomp their finer paht•lonS
ga: lCaetifibel"rilitliheyePlit'toltiuntPhisj'11;loydeerst:rtne:ntwhatitcl:hiiwhich have made the voice of thisPeople i voice of peace and hope aridliberty among the people,' of theworld, and that, masking my ownthoughts. I Rhallaae, least in part,speak theirs also, however, faintly andhiademtatsly, upon this viral natter.
•An.
• %iv
'a • a,
maim Itself effrette• should occult*
arise Anti especially when hair the
amid lo Ma we shall be vandalto make teir ----- ral against
the spread of the conflagration tea
definite sad certain and adequate La,
deed
Let us remind oureelyee, Its,- r' fore,
of the only thine we can de or wla -
do We must depend in *every tine
of &internal peril. In the hut uream Ii
thee peat, me upon a standing army,
nor yet upon a reserve army. but noel
a citizenry teamed tied act tatuwed
to Nails It will be right enough, right
American policy, based upon- ear so
customed principles and inactive', to
provide a system by a inch every
citizen oho will volunteer rot
the training may he made familiar
with the Ilse tel modern arma, the rudi-
ments of drill and muneuver, and the
maintenance und sanitation of iaciip.,
Ole,11111 I'llElptinigv such training
anti make it a means of dist•ipllue
%latch our young men will learn to
'nine It is right that we should pro.
vide It net toil>, but that se Pateuld
make* it as ear:Leave as possible. and
So ilidUre Otlf )olitlit men to undergo
it at such ti men as they can command
a little fr....deem and can soak the
pilysieal development they neat for
more health's sake. If for teething
more Et ery meanie by which such
things roan bee stimulated Is legitimate,
and alluti a iiu..thueul anthill is of true
Amerle an ideas It is a right, (Oct.
that the Natiteual Ottani tef the states
should be detelopesi and strengthened
by every means %shall Is hien intone
nistient 'Rah our obligations tie our,
nail Peoldee or with the established
peaky of (tier emernment. And this,
also, net because the time or Oel'asloo
apechelly calls for such measure's, but,
b*WEtree it 'Mould be our constant pee
icy to make Mese prey isions,for out
national peace and safety.
More than this carries with it a ro
versal of the whole history and char-
acter of our Polity. Store than this,
proposed at this time, mama me le
say, %you'd mean merely that we had
lost our pelf possexaturi, that we had
been thrown off our bslance.by a war
with %% tech he have nothing to do,
whom+ cauttea canned touch us. whoss
very existence affords us opportun-
Meg of friendship and disinterested
merv a Is Ii h ahoUlti make us
aNharned of any thought of hostility
or franfttl ji:eliaration tor trouble
Ships Our Natural Bulwarks.
A ponerful navy we have always
regarded as our proper and natural
means of defense. and--it has aloays
been of clef...v.4P that a." have thought,
neater or liggrespiOn 'or' of conquest
Itut oho b hi • 
Fear No Nation.
We are at peace with all the worldNo one who speaks counsel basedon fact or drawn from a just andcandid interpretation of realitiescan say that there is reason for fearthat from any quarter our indepen-dence or the integrity of our territoryis threatened. Dread of the powerof any other nation we are incapableof. We are not Jealous of rivalry inthe fields of commerce or of any otherpeaceful achievement. We mean tolive our lives as we will; but we moanalso to let live, We are, Indeed, •true friend to all the nations of theworld, because we threaten none,covet the possessions of none. de-sirethe overthrow of none. Our friend-ship can be accapted anti is acceptedwithout reservation, because it a of-fend in a spirit and for a' purposewhich no one need ever auestion orsuspect. Therein lies our greatnessWe are the champions of irefleP andof concord. And-srearestuld be veryJealous, of this, distinction which weIwo- sought to earn Jun" now we'should he particularly Jealous of it.because it is our dearest present hopethat this character and reputationTray presently, in Cada provideece.bring us an opportunity to counsel 
Great Duties of Peace.
you of the greit tests and duties ot
Laalose. as .1 began, by reminding
and obtain peace in the world andreconciliation and a healing meta,ment of enanaranatter that has cooled 
peace whish challenge our best pow-
nations. This Is the time above allothers when we slioald wish and re- 
ors and invite us to build what will
and interrupted the friendship of 
last, the tasks to which we can address
oourselves -flow and at all times the'solve to keep our strength by Pelf-pep- efreheartediest and with all the tin-session. our Intim-nee hi- 
preservingReady-"tie Defense. 
eat gifts of constructive wisdom weopr ancient principles of action r.Doases To develop our life and our
resoureea; to supply our own people.
never
.. —..
and settled policy with regard to of our fields and our marts of trade;military establishments We t6 enrich the conimenre of our own
and the people sr the world as theirFrom the first we have had a clear need arises, from the abundant plenty
have had. arid while we retain our states and of the world with the prod'present principles arid ideals RP never ucts of our mines, our farms, and putshall have, a large standing litany. factoriese_with the creations of our
yourselves? We reply, most assured-
men to spend the-beat years of their
camp. We will not ask (cur yonne to she* Ir_eair life as a station what
If' 
"i("t are you ready to defend thought and the fruits of our. charms-
ter-this is eta. will hell our seem-ly. to the-sternest; and yet we shall
There 1e ik:naolibleethhoe vir ntort heleflaern,:e•igtscy lifnalneld. astnadtesf7ansti,e,t eot,i•
lives milking soldiers :of Atems.ellas emancipated viarit may de for men
and in the yea', to come, as we strive
tHiet:Ttayndaoniiir eteihtehutsniasspitirtasitkez2nd,ilyo,f nown
u•si.mfitiiiirindin.di..ituals. for
not' turn America . into a military
taste shallow tank Is construct '1 Russian Woman ...MartYr-
ohieri has alma of gait-1+01yd Intl Mrs. Catherine itreahkoysky. knownThe tank is !Med e Olt kerosime The as "Ilaboushka,' or grandmother toraii.es then start the (irate three or thee litignianc has been ordered toItem miles away and close in tetanal some stoke on the aretic circle. 'after1Y, arising the grasshoppers .hrfoo having been imprisonettat irleitelt forthem into the" tank., The' en:ashore eater to escape She Is ac.4.10v years
pets ail, the
r
n aried -andVent to mar- old ,atot was sentenced to the life ofvs - •
of noisy to build" We shall take leave
to N. strong upon the seas. In the
.futpre- as 'in the past, arid th;re will
be no thought of offense or of stenos
cation: in that Our ships are our
natural buiserlia %alien will the en-perts tell us Mat what Stied we should
construct-and when will they be
right for tt•n years topether, if the
relative efficiency of craft for differ-
ent kinds and uses corrtinues tochange as we have seen it change
under our ve•rt: fees in these lastfew months?
Put I turn away from the subject.It is not new. There is no new needto discuss it. We shall not alter ourattitude toward, it because someamongst us are nervous and excited.We shall easily and- sensibly agreesuch a policy of defense. The ques-tion has not changed its aspects beecause the times are not normal. Ourpont y will not la for ,an occasion.It will be conceived as a permaneatand settled thing, which we will putssue at all seareens, without haste andafter a fast:ion_ perfectly consistentwith the 1.4.31'. of the world, the abid-ing friendship of Ala s. and the un-hamtsert 11 freedom of all with %hornwe deal lea there be no raisconcee
lion The ;ornery has been misin-formed We have not been' negligentof national defense We are Roth un-mindful ,o. the 'great responsibilityresting upen-us: shell learn andprofit by the leason of every espert-eace and evers hew circumstance*:and what is needed will be adequatelylone.
a convict' because td her anarehilitie
If the Filiplin.s ovoid -wet Profek.- activities sey'emai Nests Ago she
por Desh's roethovl of poisoned bran. Made a irecturil tale of Ow'
"Th.it Amilet iliate• • . . • •boaPvii. Preaident Witten', than tbeOsientalaio-Veetilells tes "d."--"b"•"4- TirTO% • an asset Sr a nobility?
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A Vagrant
Christmas
Gift
By
ALBERT EDWARD CONVI.RSE
Inalelelb.Cale.111111elnab. lite
(copyright by /rank A. Mangey Cu.)
R. and Mrs Jackson Smith
understood each other
perfectly on the Christ-
mas present proposition.
This satisfactory state of
affairs did not come about
the first year of their
wedded life, nor even the
V' second. The third Christ-
mas was almost ,at hand before Mr.
Smith discovered uccidentally, but to
his intense joy, that Mrs. Smith rel-
ished his selection of furs, gloves, cur-
tains, rugs, mei no on, no more than
did he her revoke of smoking jackets,
cravats, inuffiere, at cetera.
Thsit their friends could not be
taken in on the combination was.
however, a thorn in the flesh of each
of them.
"The worst has happened," said
Mrs Smith. interrupting Mr. Smith's
perusal of the Darter Christmas more=
ing.
"A messenger just brought a pres-
ent from the Snlvelye, and I forgot to
put them on my list. It's a book and
we've got to send them something."
"Well, what are we going to do
about the Snivelys?" growled Mr.
Smith. .
"Jack," said she in a moment, "I've
had an inspiration. Why couldh't we
send the Snivelyrithe book that Cous-
in „Lucy pent us? Neither of them
will ever know it."
"By George! We'll de it." said Me.
Smith, after considering the propo-
sition. "Where is Cousin Lucy"
book"
"It's on the desire" said Mrs. Smith.
"Just put our cards In the book and
wrap it up neatly. I'll call a messen-
ger boy"
Half an hour later Mr. Smith hand-
ed a package, addressed to Mr Snive-
ly. to a messenger boy and saw him
depart with it. He was luxuriously
stretched out on a davenport  when-
Mrs Smith came into the room a few
minutes later.
"Jack," said Mrs. Smith, holding a
book in her hand, "I thought you
were going to wrap this book up." •
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Mr.
Smith, jumping to his feet. "I did
wrap up some book. The messenger
has already been here and I gave it
to him."
"How long has the boy been gone?"
demanded Mrs. Smith.
"About ten minutes."
"Get your things on. Re quick, and
maybe, you can reach the Snivelys'
before the boy and ,get that dreadful
book away from him! How could you
have been so careless"
Mrs. Smith was almost frantic.
Down to the nearest street car tore
Mr. Smith, fairly consumed with rage.
lie had arrived at the dovvn town
district when, with a thrill of joy, ha
spied the messenger boy. Without
waiting for the car to stop. Mr.
Smith jumped off and started on a run
for the boy. 
Atthe same moment the messenger
bey raw him, and, without knowing
why he was being pursued. he obeyed
his first impulse and ran too.
In a moment a dozen had Joined
In the chase. Down the street came
the poor rneesenger boy, frantically
straining every muscle to get away
from the mob. pursuing him. Sud-
iii nly two men from a cross street
ran in front of the boy. One threw
his arms around the fugitive, hold-
ing his fast; the other man seized the
paskage the boy was carrying.
"Why, Snlvely! This package Is ad-
dressed to you!" he 'exclalm,d.
heill lake it to the house for you."
'Nomealsoi'" said Mr. finitely. 
''It'.a light package and I don't ailed
carrying it a particle!'
Mr Smith ground his teeth with
rage. llow was he to get that book
away from !lithely? •
"Itnively," said he, my Office Is only,
a few doors down the street. Cote,
up and smoke a cigar with me. IN%
got some good ones."
A few minutes later Mr Smith ush-
ered Mr. Snively Into his office.
"Sit down here, tenively," said ha.
offering his guest a chair. "Let me'
have your package; I'll put It Tref
here On my desk."
He took the book eagerly ant put it
on his desk out of sight As he
smoked and talked, he 'tacked hle
brain fur a Delwin(' to get Snively out
of the room without his book.
"Good morning. gentlemen. Merry
Christmas." 
he'It was Seet partner. Perkins.
who thus addressed them as he came
out of his private office.
Suddenly a brilliant scheme took
shape in his mind. fie proceeded im-
mediately to put it into execution.
"By the way, Perkins, I have a
Christmas present for you." As he
spoke, he picked up Snit-tern package
and, holding it so that Snively could
not see it, walked over the Perkins
and handed it to him.
"But—but—" Perkins protested.
"Take it and keep your mouth shut,
or I'll choke you!" whispered Smith
fiercely.
"Oh, thank you very much," said
the astonished Perkins. "Well. I must
be getting home. (SOod.eriorning."
After talking a few moments longer,
Stilively rose to go.
"Can I trouble you for my package,
now" he said.
"Oh, yes." said Smith, going to his
Searching First Calmly and Then With
Apparent Annoyance,
desk and searching first calmly and
then with apparent annoyanze.
"My George! It isn't he;," he an-
nounced in a surprised tone.
Suddenly he sat doyen and began
laughing uproariously.
'Po you know what I've done?" he
said as soon as he had his mirth some-
what under cents.,!. "I gal Petkiee
your package. I forgot that I took his
present home last night, and my wife
sent it over this morning with a pres-
ent for Mrs Perkins."
"Oh. that's all right." said Snively,
laughing. "It doesn't make a particle
of difference."
They parted, laughtng.good-natured-
ly over the blunder.
Smith arrived home soon after, con-
gratulating himeelf on his generalship.
"Oh, Jack." cried 'Mr*. Smith. lair
*soon as he stepped into the house, "I
hope yote-haven't had any trouble!"
"Well, I've had just about the most
strenuous time I've experienced in
many moons," said Smith. "I came
"Why. so it!" said the man who out all right thought"
had caught the boy. "I'm so sorry." said Mrs. Smith.
In a element they were surrounded "Now I hope you won't be angry. Jack,
by a crowd' A policeman rushed up -but you hadn't been gone 'hut a few
and took charge of the boy.' moments when I discovered .that you
"Hold on there. officer. the boy's hadn't sent Mrs Snively's book, after
all- right!" cried Mr. Smith. who had all. I found her book lying on the
arrived' upon the scene by this time. , floor by the center-table, where. In
"What do you know about this if- sonic way, it had been knocked off.
fair" said the policeman respectfully. The only book thet missire Is the
as he recognized Mr Smith, one that Mr. and Mrs. Perkins sent
Put Mr. Smith was standing as one us. 80 that must have been the one
dazed lie had caught sight of Mr that you sent to the SnIvelys."
Snivel). with the book under his arm Mr Smith collapsed into the neer.
"Hello, Smith." said Mr. Snively.
"1 just now caught this bey, and
found him carrying a package ad-
dressed tome. so took charge of It.
Do you know anthning about it?"
"Why—a hy—er-eyes," stammered
Mr. Smith, tiling to collect his wits.
You pee. I ant the package"
"Well. why' were you chasing the
bee"- asked the policeman, a little MI-
patiently 
hThe perspiraon stood out on poet
Mr Smith's forehead
"I—I was afraid I hadn't given the
boy the right address, and Was trying
to stop him to find out," he blurted
in deeperation.
The policeman lookout at Mr Smith
teiriously. Ile was convinced that he
was lying, though with what object be
Could not Imagine.
"The package has come to the tight
fellow anyway." sa1d Snively,
Dig. "I'm ring right 'home. icf11
take it alpng with Me"
imeldn't think of allowing
it•''thitt aftsf. miff!' crintrIT
Smith. "Just give it back to the boy:
est chair.
"Dinteeling-eline." went the tele-
phone.
Mr. Smith. still in a dazed condt-
Hon. rose and anssered it
"Hello, Is that you, Smith!** said a
voice "This Is Perkins."
Smith braced himself for the worst.
"I didn't quite understand about
that present you rave me down at
the office. M'hen I got home I found
that It haul Snively's name on R."
' I thought there must he some mus
take &bog* It, so I nidn "''t open St.
"You saS• you d!dzi't open itr
"No."
"Thank Heaven!'
"What do eou say?" ..
"I said that you did right It was
just a little joke on Snively"
"Is that so! W'ell. I'll bring the
package down to therinflice with me
In the morning.
"Then4 nou. CloOd-by." •••
"Thapk heaven," *aid Smith as hi
burg tip the revel\ er and °extern&is
setaterhterieele to noigitii, ."C'Tiftlb
Mae comes but once a year!" ,
Somewhat Changed.
A colored man called at Mrs Bax-
ley's, looking for work.
. "What is your name?" she asked.
after hiring him.
-Mali name is Poe, ma'am." was the
answer.
" Poe ! 7 she exclaimed: "Perhaps
famIIP worked for Ed-
gar Allan Poe; did they?"
The colored man opened his eyes
wide with amazement.
"Why—why, ma'am," he said as he
pointed a dusky finger at himself,
"why, Ah am Edgah Allan Poe!"
Playing Chickens.'
The egg setting process, greatly in-
terested Jack Hastings. three years
old, Recently Jack and his sister,
Margaretta, just about one now, were
teasing like the Hastings' back porch
was a chicken yard. Jack conceived ,
the idea tines it was about time for
Margaretta to "set," so he went to lo •
refrigerator, brought out three dozen
nire new eggs, quoted at 3.1 cents a
dozen.
"Sit on 'ern, Gretta," he sled.
And Margaretta sat.
COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe:
It. acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Pric e5c.—Adv.
Respect for Trees.
Always Piave it en Mend.
Don't wait until you get scalded et
barbed because that will mean nisch
suffering while you are sending to the
dealer's for Hanford a lialsam of
Myrrh Always have it oti hand and
be prepared for accidents The Sal-
aam should give you quick relief. Adv.
tiOtting Double Value.
Senator Siliffeitenoff likes to get dos-
ble value out of his cigar After smite
ping off the penned end he generally
Inserts two-thirds of the weed into his
mouth and munches it until all but
the lighted end looks like It salad
line afterniuon while linifteriseuff
was ;Milne in trent of his hotel a
small leo/ tusked Al carat r of hist
coat
"What is it, son!" asked the senator,
good-net u redly.
Pointing/ with a sll, brown linger,
Iii" lad replied
-If you please, sir, your chew to ao.
Ing out"- Youngstown Telegram,
Modern Bookkeeping.
"Iliyirlf.r a hat head shall I place your
wife's millinery account, Mr Winker
"Overhead chargea Smith."
The only way to get along with mane
p4•ntrt. is carefully to conceal your opts-
ion of them.
•
It takes two to make a quarrel, and
Pe seldom have any difficultr in find-
ing the other one
1411
Rheumatism
Just put a few drops of Sloan%
on the painful spot and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful
bow quickly Sloan's arts. No
need to rub it in—laid on lightly
it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Kills
rheumatic pain instantly.
N. James Z. Alaseadr. foal
Ha•-pavvil. Me., serves: "Many maim
in dir back and hips brought on resin
matt= in the oriaue nerve. I had it as
bad one night when 'Stow In my teem
tent I had to lump on my feet to ant
relief • I at ones applied our Liamimeaa
to the affected part and in km $aes tea
Mil.:1100•11 it was perfectly easy. I think
it is the but of all Liniments I hallsever used.-
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Kills Pain
At all dealers. 23c.
Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept B. Philadetsittia. Po.
so a report goes, are forbidden to tie Tuff $ pillstheir horses to trees for fear that
the animals stillgnaw the bark. Gee- suss what yea seed. They time et, the leak
man) was the first nation to apply Wowillai India Ib• Ilagglag easratisa.
forestry on a large scale, some of the
crown forests hating been under scien- DR. J. D. KELLOGG.
IF YOU HAVEIt is said that the German invaders
of Rel gi am. vs hate% er else they may Itese.reser:iuti erWle"dtuligeTt. ring"...""cseele* sie
will cled
t
have destroyed, have been careful not
to injure park frees. The cavalrymen.
titie management for ovei a hundred i A S TA El NI A
years.
_ • -
Always keep Hanford's Balsam on
hand tor accidents. Its good insur-
ance. Ads',, •
Hera.
"1 suppose that you and your wife
are two souls with but a single
thcnightt"
-that's about the situation, tei•
abolit half the time she will not teIl
nie what that thought is
Ole et• 
THE MURRA upont MURRAY KY
-
Lang Journe
A tatiroad from No to Cape Mira
la being coneideret and etritirtime
we limy be able o take • through
sleetier from on aid fa the American
continent to iz other In (het. case
we %mild siortple all kind, of climatee
from arctic., to tropical and we %mild
entiounten endless variety if surface
and scenery. Popular efeehanice says
that 'Several routes for such a rail-
road are being eoneldeted, but which
er4r IMP mat be glitown the lines al-
ready built and cot:erring everlow the
dietetic.. %mild be utilized The fact
that these eniet makee the prefect
omen less like a tireutii, but If we
grille over it as alight remeniber that
men of affairs laughed at Cecil Rhodes
when lie siergested a railroad from the
Cape of Good Hope to Cairo—the en-
tire length of Africa -but that road
Is 111111t is mere than half
done, indeed.
- —
Important to Mothers
F,xamine carefully oitioy bottle Of
CASTOR I A , a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
nears the
Signature
In Use For Over 10 Yeisrs.
Children Li) for Fletcher's Cliateria
Defends American Boys.
Mrs. Joseph Gazzain of Philadelphia
Nor that ellen she was in Berlin and
Dresden she heard much crIticiern of
the aiiy in which Americans cuddle
their boys, and the Germane declared
that if ever tee Americans expected to
do any fighting they must change their
methods 'if training boys. Mrs. Uns-
een) replied that much as American
boys are "coddled," no one ever heard
of an American girl cleaning her
brother's boots. Our men may be
spoiled, she said, but not at the ex-
penee of the girls.—Woman's National
SiSeekly.
144.1
It advertises Itself—Ilanferd4 Bal-
sam. Adv.
Explained.
"What does this sentence mean?"
asked" the teacher. "Man pretenses,
but God disposes."
' A small boy in the back of the
room waved his hand. (antically.
"Well. Thomas," raid the teacher,
"what dtr'sor It mean?"
"It means," answered Thomas with
oonseloue pride, "that a man neght
ask a woman to marry him but only
-the Lord knows whether she will or
nit."
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure )( ur Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and hale—Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises. Cuts,.
Old Sores. Burns. etc. Antieeptle
Anodyne. Price 25c.—Adv.
' Extravagant
Clerk—Mr.11oldbug. as I am to mar-
ry, I would like more salary.
lioss—llow much more do you want?
Clerk—Ten dollars a week.
Itose—MY gracious! How many
women are you going to marrs
Once Over.
Barber—Shall I go over it again,
sir?
Victim—Oh, no; I heard every word
you said.—Itoeten Truth.
Appreciation. ' .
"You say that man enjoy& work?"
elteyond a doubt. I have mien him
stand around and admire it by the
hour."
Cuts clear to the bone have been
healed by Hanford" Itaisam. Adv.
• A Slam. o
"Do you believe in dreams?"
11 did till I met you,"--Hareard
Lampoon.
indorsed.
"Does she approee of cosmetics?"
"She seems to lend countenance to
thorn Oft far as I can see!--Juege.
Practical.
"What do you expect for Christ-
mas!"
-Company. as usual.-
,
Intended to Be. „
. "Are you worried over the cipher
message."
• Nay, it is taught to me."
To _Get Old of Paring**.
Smear . the affected surface with
Cuticure Ointment. Let it remain
five minutes, then wash off with Cut!,
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing a' few minutes. These fra-
grant, super-creamy emollients quickly
clear the gkin of eimples, -bla,kheads,
redness and roughness. the. scalp of
dandruff and itching and the hands
of chaps and irritations. For free
sample each with 3J! p. Skin Book ad.
dh se post card: -Cutleura, Dept. X.
linston. Sold everywhere.—.adv.
Many a candidate who imagines the
eyes of the whole world are upon him
isn't even known outside of his ow-11
precinct
In after nears poose alielt•IN batik be-
r•orne Wall flowers.
The man who qua•rrels with hisbread
and butter ft likely to dine on scrape
Many things are Well done that ale
not worth doing.
GOOD PROSPECT FOR SPORT
Quill • Not Only In Profusion, Out
Seemingly of High Order of
Intelligence.
-
They %ere talking about fine hunting
the other &debt when Dr. Elmer II.
Cooley, lunch. i.e., Cannon's congres-
sional opponent, was reminded of an
in that happened in his home
state
At the heeiniiing oi-the hunting sea-
son, the doetor said, en enthusiastic
nitnrod Sault hi telegraphed a ho-
tel friend in the game region for reeve-
violet', and at the appointed toile he
was right on the job.
"Hello. Harry!" he Parilalated, SalUt•
Ina mine twat us lie dragged Wm dogs
end guns to the lintel veranda. ' Every-
thing all right?"
-couldn't be better," was the prompt
response of Min'. host.
"Mtn- about the gaine?" returned ehe
sportsman. eagerly. "Are there any
.qualls around"
"wen, I should say so!" declared
mine host. "Every time the cook
throws a refuge piece of toast out of
the back window four or five fat quails
fight to see which one ellen lie (limn
on it."—Philadelphia Telegraph
- - - - - -
PRECEDENT HAD BEEN SET
Youthful Ligician Could Not See
Why He Should Not Follow His
Father's Course.
Who can tell the eorking of chit.
ilrenelmind; or how, all unwittingly,
we 11111Y *Make num:Ives appear un-
just in our dealings toward them? e
_This was brought home to Mr. Hee-
the other day as he took his young
hopeful, agedsix, foe a constitutional.
The youngster Was evidently thinking
herd, for he was silent —which .oas
unusual.
"Daddy," he said. looking up atedden-
ly. '1 think I want to get married "
"Do you, my soli? And alio to.
may I ask?" answered the proud par-
ent, limiting at him.
"I want to marr) granny."
"Do you, Indeed' And de you think
I would let )ou merry my mother—
eh?"
* "Well. tell) shouldn't Ir retorted
the tender logician. "You married"
mine, didn't you!"—Dallas News.
yours own DROGoesT WILL TTLIF. TOD
Try Marine Ky.. Itemedy tor Red. Weak. Watery
gye• and 4rranulated sinartim—
Jaid y %Vile for book of tba gre
al Ire, alarms aye Mewed, Cu.. Lhasa*.
Youthful eon's GeatItude.
The Martins eere vu a trip mentos
a period of three or four weeks. Then .
left at honie Master Edward Martin,
aged eight years, to whim' his father
a rote nearly every day. In .each let-
ter was enclosed a Shining silver dim-
Five or six of thee@ dimes had been
emit to Muster Edward without any au
knee ledgment of the generosity. Thee
Cattle this brief arid tosthe-polnt
'Iv,':
"(mar Father. Every time you have
wren, to me sines you went away you
put a dime In your letter Please
write oftener to Your loving soli,
• "Edward," "
WHY SCRATCH? RESINOL
WILL STOP THAT ITCH
- -
The moment that reninol ointment
touches itching skin the itching stops
and healing begins.'. That is why doe
tore have preocribed It rucceagfully for
nineteen years In even the seven
est cases of eczema, letter, ringworm,
mines and other tormenting, disfigun
ing skin eruptions. Aided by warm
baths with rettinol soap, Tenho)! Diet
ment makes the skin or scalp perfeotly
healthy, quickly, easey and at little
cost. Try it yourself and see.
lieltiatil ointment contains nothing
harsh or injurious and can be used on
the tenderest Dr most irritated surface
Practically every druggist sells reit
inol ointment and resinol soap—Adv.
•'A Good, Swell Name."
Duir'ng an engagement played by
William Collier in Atlanta, the player
one day was shaved by 'a loquacious I
darky elm asked the comedian to sug-
gest a "good, swell name" for his
shop. At that very moment the razor
slipped and the suds were succeeded
by alum.
Mr. Collier made no complaint, but
when he escaped from the chair he
wrote, in compliance with the barber's
request, a couple of words on a piece
of paper. The barber was delighted
by the suggestion, which he declared
he would forthwith adopt.
The wordX were "Tonsorial Abat-
toir."
Perpetual Motion,
Alderman Curran of New York city
worked his way through Yale college.
During his course, lie was kept very
busy by the various jobs he did to help
with his expenses. On graduation, he
went to New York, and was even
busier than he had been in New Haven.
After some months of life in New
York, a friend met hint, and said:
"Henry, what are you doing"
"I have three Jobs,- replied Mr. Cur-
ran. "I amp studying law. I am a news-
paper reporter. and I am selling life
in
"How do you manage to get it all
in'!" said the friend.
"Oh." replied Mr. Curran. 'that's
easy enough. Thet 're only eight-hour
Jobs."—Youth's Companion.
Wise ForesIght.
"What's the use Win' more police-
men?" demanded the alderman from
the Second ward. "Taxes is high
enough in this town now, without sad-
filth' more burdens onto the people."
"Ain't you beard that we are solo'
to have' a large baseball, club here'?"
replied the alderman from the Fourth
ward
"What's that got to do with hirin'
more policemen?" '
-We've got to do soitiething to pro-
tect the umpire:4. It ain't to be expect-
ed that the home team'll win- all the
time." •
_ Saves His Friend From Bear,
Fred Jilt:over of Parsons. 1`.1 eas
saved from the clutches of a ye:ludo]
black bear on the Pocono mountain,
when I.t•W, i• Edwards, his companion,
brought bruin, to earth us hen he was
only's yard away fronn
Dogs haul chased the hear oto of a
swamp and Jumper tired dim struck
the bear in the head. The animal an
once turned on Juniper Edwards.
who carried a rifle, carefully took aim
for a vital spot. and Its accuracy saved
Jumper from n terrible death.
Getting Rough With Juanita.
Small Mart, who had been taught to
read by the mo.lern "sounding-out"
system, was amusing herself hi sing-
ing the school sotigeter from cover to
cover. Presently, as she reach.,
'Juanita." one heard coming in Ii -
birdlike little voice from the deli
of the his armchair.
"In the dark I slammed her"
'A startled parent found that t'
line really read •
"In thy dark eyes' 141)1.4,11dr '
That'll Fix 'Ern,
bunks What will effectually rid no
chit-belle of the pipe
Linke- Let me catch them in the
4 garden just once more
. Explained.
• "I know a girl who married a China-
011111."
"Mercy! how could she?"
"She was Chinon, herself."
•
essause of Mese 4stp. AMON gray halm ft* LA DS
Romedy for the prompt relief oftAsthma and Hay Fever, Ask Your
druggist for It. Wells kor FREE talliPt_F-
NORTHRUP II L. 1' MAN CO, Lt.L.11:4FFUnnie
Build Up With "„,,,717Wrer.a
The' "Id VV n ter s m th's genera'reliable tonic.
remedy for malaria. chili. and Tonto
lever, colds and grin.. 50c-
W N U, MEMPHIS. NO. 50-1214,
VITAL FORCE
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very airwe breathe. A system "run dov.m" is a prbey for them. One,must have vital force to withstand them. N. Ital force dependson digestion —on whether or not food nourishes--on thequality of blood coursing through the body.
R. PIE:RCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the weak stomach. Gives rood digestion. Enlivena thesluggish liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again full health and strefenth -return, A general upleeiding enables the heart to pump :Ate an enginerunning in oil. The vital fore* is once more estabilehed to full power.Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-reetoringremedy has been spreading throughout the entire world—because of itsability Jo make the sick well and the weak strong, Don't despair of
"being your old self again." Glee this vegetable remedy a trial—Today—Now, You will soon feel ' Tikenewagaio." Sold in liquid or tablet form bybevaistsortnal box for 50c by mail. Write Dr. R. V. Pierce, BulTalo,
r. IPI~esnent ISSge "aleasel ativerree,"east\ •aessik .aeot tee al owevaeint Staigga.
PAM% UAW Mill
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AN'S MAMMOTH
COMPULSORY SALE 
In the truest sense a case of actual compulsion, making all former efforts at price cuttinirade into nothingness.TWO BIG STORES-TWO BIG STOCKS, aggregating thirty thousand dollars, and not the Riff Raff offered, but the very best, theactual Bread and Butter, the Bone and Sinew, the real Cream, of both of these Stupendous Stocks thrown at the disposalof the buying Public and at prices never before heard of, or ever dreamed of under like conditions. -Re* Money the Sole Object. - 9 Never to be Forgotten Days. - 9 Days of Real Money Saving to You.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, TO SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 INCLUSIVE
A Treat That May Never Come Again 
KEEP in MIND The DAY and DATE
Watch for it, wait for it, Nine Festival Days,
December 10 to 19.. Face to face CASH trad-
ing, no other way whatever.
For present, or year ahead needs, this is a
chance never before known to Calloway county
consumers.
BOTH STORES - BOTH STOCKS
DONT-FORGET
10 cent Storm Flannel, both sides
fleeced, called by acme, Out-
ing Flannel, at 61c.
121 cent weight, in same goods.
Sic.
160 cent heavy Bed Ticking.
clear of starch, a real good
one 121c.
20 cent, the very best and heav- 1
lest Ticking, none better at
15c.
10 cent ()fling. dark and light
patterns, no solids, all new
fall grods Sc.
*-Z cent bleached Table Damask
18c.
50 cent fine 64 inch mercerized
Table Damask .35c.
76 cent fine 72 inch mercerizedTable Damask 51c.
6 cent Quilt Calico 41c.
Genuine American "brand" Cali-
co "ticket on" 4Ac.
Cheaper grade Calico 3ic.
10 cent unbleaced Canton Flannel
••••
Sc.
10 cent Dress Gingham, newestand best Sc.
10 cent book fold Madras Sic.
10 cent heavy shirting Sc.
Si cent bleaced Domestic, soft
aid yard wide 61c.
9.4 Pepperell unbleached Sheet-ing 22c.
10 4 width in same goods 24e.9--1 Pepperell bleached Sheeting24e.
10.4 width in same goods 26c.
71. cent Apron ,Check Gingham."only brown and white" Sc.
35 cent wool tilling Jeans :Nc.
4 cent House Canvass 3ie.
31 cent House Canvass 3c.
31 inch book sold Percale, "new
fall.styles." .c.
4 ply Carpet Warp 2.2c
25 cent yard-wide Kimona goods1Sc.
.20 cent Serpentine' Crepe 15e.
$1 best style C. B. -6rsets
50 cent Corsets, latest and best38c.
20 cent Fancy Table Oil Cloth,"Strictly firsts" 14c.
25 cent ladies' Winter Vests 20c.
25 cent Poplins, Mercerized No-velties and, other new styleDress goods 171c.
50 cent Novelty Dress goods 38c75 cent very fine Silk finished,.-Novelty Dress goods, newestand best fall patterns 50c.25 and 30 cent, yard-wine, hal-wool, new 'fall style Dressgoods 20e.
The Greatest, the Farthest Reaching, theMost Real Price Reduction Proposition
ever tackled by us, "But we Must Have
Money," and that's the why.
Red Tags, and Green Tags, will mark the way. They
vi ill be found on lots and lots of goods not mentioned, and
oa them you will find Cie
Cut Price in GREAT BIG PLAIN FIGURES
50 cent newest- and best stylOwool and woolen Dress goods,3sc.
90 cent and $1 Dress Woolens,the very best and newest pat;terns 55 to 65e.
For other, two for one values in' Dress goods look for the tags.
cent White Waisting, "car-ried stock" •12c.
35 cent tilled back Floor Oil; Cloth 25e.
Red or Green tags on Rugs, Mat-rti alnatgnsk,te)itgl:. ru g gets, etc., withplain figure, prices to count.
1C0h-iap.allatw$75,1 
Bed
' theygo at $3 90 per pair.
• Extra large 11.4 white Counter-pane, a hum'iner for $1.75 but- you get 'em for.$1.20.
20 to 30 percent discount off ofall kinds of wraps, the tagswill tell.
_
1$10.00 and $12.50 Coat Suits, allnew at 5$ (Ni. •
60 per cent off of all women'schildren's Hats.
White Courtain Poles 7Ae., or 4for 25e.
Dragon Thead 4c.
50 yard Spool-84k 4c.
In the Clothing Depar:inent on tSeCorner, Reclucli..ini are Feartal.
$1$ and $20 Suits $12.
$13 54) and $15 S:iits $10.
$10 and $12 50 Stilts $6,50 to $9.Men's $2 50 odd Coats-51.95.Men's $3 odd Coats $2.40.All Children's. knee Snits cut 20to per -tern. Look forGreen or Red Tags.
In Men's and l'oys Overcoats
YO'l will have to see, to reallyknow how it is. Come in andlook for the Taz. • 
Any $1 Man or Boys Hat S.5c.Any $1 50 Hat 51.15.And so on it gax s, "See afterthe Tag."
Men's heavy tied Undershirtsand Drawers 71* per suit.Men's 50 cent very best heaqRibbed Underwear 41c pergarment, or $5z-per suit.Jet oil Polish Sc per bottle.10 pei rent Discount from our %crybest and newest. M •o's and Roy*Shoes. and from that the reductionsare still greater, look toe the Tags.
In -Winter Footwear our Red orGreen Tag prices are unbeatable.By all gleans see after this part ofthis big offering.
Ample supply of every-thing quoted, hut no guaran-tee as to its holding out.
RED or GREEN TAGS will guide, and wherever they are found the price is down. This is the closest cutting
ever done by any concernin this country, and it will take double extra pressure of circumstances, "Just as Now Exists,"
to bring it around again. GET IN LINE FOR A LOT OF THE GOOD THINGS.
10 yards Hope Cotton, 75c; 10 yard Heavyyard' wide Brown Dom est lc at 4 1-2 cents: 25yard limit. 
••• 
•••
zat-
I Hoosier Brown D.oniestic, 4 3-4c; 25 ydrdlimit, or with
I
a hill Of $15.00 worth of other goods a Whole bolt at theprice, if you want it. _ _
  YOURS FOR BIGGEST VALUES AND BETTER AND Pi014T111 SERVICE,RYAN-81 SONS COMPANY, Inc., and -RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE
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